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New Stock!

The Ellsworth Americana

The Hazel Blcssoms.

has resnoved?frotn Id* old aland
oob, dlarh & |ob printing (Pffict, THEU> Subscriber
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ABBY M. FULTON, M. I).

STREET, where he acep* constantly
large supply ol

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS
a

ELLSWORTH.

The gras* i- brow ning on the lull- ;
No pale, Indated flower* recall
The astral fringe* ol the rills,
Vnd drcaril* die dead vines fall.
Frost blackened, from the road side wall.

of all kind* of

a<>rtmcnt

and
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MAINE.
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STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,

Emu Store,

:

fine

l*e gold

to

through the gray and sombre worn!.
Against the dusk of fir and piuc.
Last of their floral sisterhood.
The liarel's vellow blossoms shine,
The tawny gold of Afl’ic'n mine.
Yet.
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Viet urea and
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IMPROVED 6l THOROUGH MANNER.
TIE*:
•I. W. Patterson,
K. V havit-s.
A N O*jf.»o!.
Betj.unin Nutter,
fr.ii. i* raft.
ii. 1
A the ton,
MT. It it >poffo:d,
IT Ail bu*iu." on tru ■-tel to
ab «v. uffl^eri*, w.il bo promptly
tended to.
Ellsworth. Jan. 12th, 1«74.
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PUBLIC NOTICE.

at

OKI.AND.MAINE,

TT7HF.KK \S it h * teen fa Lely reported, to lull
jure my reputation, that iu( Harce* ,e« wi re
not made lu re, .m l they are good for uo.jiug, 4c.
It an be proved ihaf ail oiy

were

regularly made

Best

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,.

—

U. S. CLAIM AGENT,
ELLSJyOft'JB,

PENSIONS AND

MAI.YE.

:

11-tf

PATENTS.

in

my

Shop, by the

of W orkmen,

-AND-

CLAIMS FOR
BOUNTIES.

j

NEW HARNESSES

mi

F. Iturnluun,

PROSLCUTiNG

again.
•I wonder,* said Jennie Ha-kins. *ifMary
Frazier is coming to-day.'

Iyr3.

Attorney and ComsiHor at Law.

FOR

Ells\r- rth.

ICtI

Ilrooklin,

O. 1’. CUNNINGHAM,

.X.

Solirdirtl.
Water St..

Mi l,

AM>

Love in the Dark-

•Won’t Home one mark my linen for me,
plena** £ M\ quilt lug look very much like
Mr-. Partington*- turpentine walk.'ami
Mary Norris rai-ed a pretty. laughing face
to the a-.-enibled
company, which con-i-t*
ed of the elite <>t Brown-ville. with -ome
of the lower strata
The little village
boa-ted not of it* number* a* if did of itprettv girls, and Mr*. Goodwin was resolved to have her quilt li u-ln d by fair
means or foul. and.
being de-perate. b » !
scraped Brownsvile lor her quilling bee.
The u-ual gossip was :• t It* height when
it wa* Intel rupted *»v the appeal of Mart
Norris t" Mi*, Gnmlwin. frlmse intere-t it
was to
have every line perleet. and t*»
he* p the social machine in running order.
So -he bustled and anon got Mary lo work

promptly to order.

laprcred

e\|ierience

Himcc h
ol the

i«i,
the

lHUuortli.

rf

«»I.ovr' the harel wand may fall.
Itut thou can-'t lend the -un -|»ell.
Thai, p»—mg over liaca's vale,
Ih p< at* the old turn mirarle.
And make* l!ie desert hind a well.

Platting, Matching.
Mortising, liming.

_vTtt.
A.

rtflh.- nvnlfl*.

A ig-Satring,

::

freight* unit

Untight

TU..

Miffircth me th«* trsft t<» lijrht
With l.tte-i bloom ihe dark, cold day*;
To call Home hidden spring to sight.
Tint, in ih«--e dry and du-iy way*.
Shall miik it- pleasantest song ol praise.

>

$IIIP BllOliCkS

wells,—

in the wise diviner’s hand.
He mine the liaze1'* gratefril part
To leel, Ih math a thirst* land.
The living waters thrifl and start,

E. & S D. BONSEY,
UULKI A>D PF.4

a-

places

J. \. II.VI E.
4«*tf

October 1. l»TJ.

ol summer-time remain.

within the hazel's Imugh,
\ girt oi mystic virtue dwell-.
That point* to golden ores below,
Viet in dr desert
tell*
When flow unseen the cool, sweet
\nd

1

IPPEH on L4IWMI
Anesliie-ta produced by the u*e
Johnston
Itr
new
apfaratu* and Liquid Niliou? Oxl ie «. i«. or Suiphurie Ether. Tl.« niexn g t the
gams nuccewMj peril teed au.‘ *eetl> eitraeted
without pain.
Itt

GEO. P. CLARK k

Shall hint*

ol VVKAPPIV. PAPER. PA«r A large 1
PER It AOS and TW INE just received.

$20!

<»life grown old'
grown cold'
rose of June may biootu again,

day*

No

Hut, like the hazel's twisted gold.
Through early frost and latter ram

A choice I. brarv <»t ihe late popular public*lion* wav h< re l*e found, an«l each will be loa>.«d
lor the trifling mmu o» 2 oi». per day.

«nh*t

out

«

on

All e e II.UMIUTKh WKKKI1 PAPER*
M'*NTHLV M AtiA/IM.*». may be loun.J
this ‘tore.
I .overs ol books are invited to rail and mak<
this store the
Head Quarter*.

the iNr.tal Pr«t« *#lon carried
inlui manner, and at price*
competition.

in

IIK'HCMU.K

and

OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK,
KI.LSWOUTII.MAINE.

on ;n

uf

k

Pa p ers,
hand

now

T

l T*rr<-'w 'll i

I AEl'JK STO<

~Wall

T. OSGOOD.

1)k. J.

small beauty hath my unsung flower.
f or spring to ow n «»ur summer luul.
Ilut in the season's saddest hour.
To skies that weep and winds that wail
It- glad aurpriaala never fail.

t'unrft llooda,
A

O. WlimiKK.

The summer warmth ha* left the sky.
The summer song* have die*! away;
And, withered, iu the loolhpath* he
The fallen leaves, hut yesterday
With ruby and with topaz gay.

MISCELLANEOUS,
OVER—

JOHS

—

SELECT STOCK.

•Goodness k- ows! She i* terrible fa-hioi uble and at i.-tocratic,* returned one of
the lower si t.
*Ob. she is coming,* interrupted the
hostess; she promised me not to fail. -In*
i* su< h a quiet,
undeinoustrative little
thing that she will accompli-b a good deal
even it -he does come late.’
•She wouldn't be ia-hionable and like
city people it *be came a* early as the
re-t.* put in another of the lower strata.
•For my part. 1 wi-li she would stay entirely. We can live without such stuck-

|
1

tip—''

1 lie sentence remained unlini-hed. for
at the moment the lovelv lace of Mt-s Frazier looked in upon them with a plea-ant
.-mile, lu her quiet maimer she hail glided in at a -ide door, removed her hat aud
I1KNUY SWAN.
gloves w ithout di-turblng the hostess, and
tfl5
Ellsworth, April 8di. i374.
then
Mrs. Goodwin
surprised them.
greeted her warmly, and, a- usual, with
j
much luss and bustle, slur was seated at
the quilt, where her -lig it, deft lingers,
a- Mi s. Goodwin had predicted *oon began
have moved from the Old Tuinp 4 IHork
to trace line alter line in her exquisite aud
shop, at the we»t end of the bridge, to the
neat fashion, and to outdo many who had
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. come earlier.
across
It.
F.
Thomas
All the people who could be picked into
lormerly occupied by
ju#l
j
the r**a l nl*out ten rod* down the river; where
j pieces were, and Brow n-ville had to puss
we are prepared to carry on the
through the social femine mangled customary upon such occasion-, aud yet
survived.
After tea the
I IX ALL ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, ! strange to-ay,
gallieiing of the rustic swains began.
Among them came handsome Dr. Collins
WE SHALL KBEP ON HAM)
and his old bachelor iriend Dr. Peters.
! COS CORD II AGO OSS. also
Of course the entire unmarried portion of
the other sex were setting their caps for
riASO BUGGIES, and
the liMiid-oiue young physician, and were
EXPRESS WAGGOSS
doing all they could to increase hi* vanity
and spoil him generally
Fpon the present occA-iou lie joined right merrily in the
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
will be done w ith neatness and dispatch.
country games, romped with Maty Norris,
and paid more than one forfeit upon her
red. pouting lips. Indeed, he seemed to
—ALL KINDS or—
revel in sweets, tor the most of the girl1
CARRIAGE paixtixg
tliough making a show of resentment
w ill he done at a lair price.
w hen he kissed them,
evidently sought or
challenged such liberties—all but quiet,
ur Paint
.•-hop is opposite the City Hotel, little
over It. Forsailb’-* Livery stable office.
Mary Frazier. She stoic into out-of
N<i»,ci'U*ti> •»! Hancock County (ive us a call,
the-w ay corners, and more than once -lipand try our work, aud «>ur puces, we believe in j
lied out of the bauds ol those who sought
square deal, and a lair thing.
to drug her into their plays.
It was w hispered again that she w as to aristocratic to
LIVE.
LIVE AND LET
mingle with the common herd, though in
E. E. A F. 51. HOVE.
truth, from having been reared in the city,
tin
she was unprepared to permit such liberties.
Her
extremely delicate nature
shrunk from becoming public property.
Her lips were res* rved lor him who should
w in her love, and were not to be desecrated. But that she had also cast longing
I Lave purchase 1 a choice lot of Ctawadia
eyes upon the handsome young physician
was not to be denied.
Yet. even the most
■florae*, good drivers and Teamers. Two oice careful
observer bad not been able to dematched pair can be seen at my Stable.
tect ihe fact—a higher color or sudden
—ALSO—
bounding of the heart at the sound ol his
A NEW LOT OF CONCORD STYLE voice, when lie addressed her in tones always deferential aud polite, as it he was
MADE WAGONS.
awed by her manner
Mirth reigned last aud furious as the
evening waned. < hair- were overturned
Warranted to be made of good STOCK and
u the boisterous game of hlindm tn’s buff,
Term* made aasy.
STYLISH
while dresses and sashes suffered sad y.
Ellsworth. April 2bth, 1874.
The doctor, seeing Mary Norris dash out
lMf
11. B. JORDAN 4 SON.
of the front door, followed her. resolving
(upon the spur of the moment) to seize
Should any person or |»er‘Ou- hereafter rehears the above Libel, the law will be applied
to it* fullert extent.

|

———————————

Win. Franklin *eavry.

Attorney at La?. and Solicitor ot Patents,
Him.** Block, IT Main Street,
BANGOR, Me.

INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.
The .ETNA *till maintain* it« strong po*
tion at ih bend ol all American Fire Intranet

Companies.
A***'t* alter

91.100,000.

paving losses in Boston

ovei

J. A. HALF. Agent
El 1*worth Me.
4."*U

Ellsworth. N vember 1,1874.

A.

il

Cummings

liken,

TRIAL JUSTICE & CONVEYANCER,
—AND—

FIRE and MARINI

LIFE,

mi HiwrE
SEAL

itiE.iT,

.XIVK,

Si .VINE.
2Vtf ”4

Oyster anti Eating

Saloon

J. W-. COOMBS, Proprietor,

PETERS* BLOCK.
Corner oi Main A
Maine.

state

Streets, Ellswokti
e-u

OUSE PAPEH.
:tOOO KoIIn Hoiimp PapiM
*u»t received at J. A. Hale's, also a tin*
a**ortment ol

Window Shades and Border?.
The public are invited to call and examim
before purchasing elsewhere.
J. A. IIALE.
1-tf
Main St.. FINworth Msire.

DOORS, SASH iS

M WDS.

WE

CARRIAGE

BUSNESS

Horses For Sale.

the nine

TREMONT

SAVINGS BANK.

The undersigned will keep constantly tor sal'
a general assortment ol UOOlti), 9AdH. BLIND!
Jt feHUTTERK WINDOW KKAMKr Ac., kc.S\>11 GLAZED or not to suit uurcbatert.
A No. all kinds ol

This Bunk is now organised, and prepared to
Deposits, at its Uftce, at EAjBV BASH
■fl A NABOB.
Bank ojien Tuesday and Fridav ot each week
iH-j.o.-ite draw interest from the first of each
mouth.
TBISTEEB:
receive

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS A BALUSTERS,
will l>e furnished

gjr

Shop

on

at

Franklin St.,

short notice

near

FlU^orth. Jan’y 1*72.

QUINCY

C ity llotel.
J. L. MOOR,
W.T. MOOlt.
tf*

AliUallAM RICHARDSON,
II. It. C LARK
JOHN K. LUST,
LF.W1* FREEMAN.
JAMES FLYE.

i

■fl. n.

MUTUAL FINE IN8

CLARK, Pres i.
BICIIABIMOX, Treas.

ARRAHAB

ITtf

COMPANY.
CHA9. A

ISBAEL W.MOROE,
President.

HOWLAM

FISHING SALT.

Secretary.

T’O whom it may concern. Any person desirin
fi Insurance in the QUINCY MUTUAL FJKI
INS. COMP A N Y, o! Quincy, will please make a|
to GKO. A. DY ER, EfQ., our Agent lu
plication
Ellsworth nnd vicinity who w ill promptly foi
ward the tame to the office, and the Policy wi I
he issued and returned at once by the efficier t
Secretary, CHAS. A. HOWLAND, Esq., and o
at any other reliaole Cou
as favorable terms
Very respectfully,
pany.
Israel. W. Mi shoe Pree.
41 ir

1200 Hhc

Uverpaci Salt,

[ PER BARK "MARTHA A.
I

i
|

:

|

MAIN1

:

Refer to Hon. S. Wasson.

47 t

For Sale.
LIAISON, twojnn old; emrrk
abouf*7 cord, of wood; is weil iound la .ails, ri;
ring, be and will be aold at a bargain. For fu
tber particular, inquire of

SCHOOSER

JAMES FLTR.

Mai Core, Febj. Mlfa. 1774.

«0

Bond,

<>r

Duly paid by

CASTIIE.
iltf

Ellsworth and Portland!

LAND SURVEYOR,
SURRY,

For rale In

WITHEILEAeS.
May lfllh, 1674.

o. H. TRIPP,

McXElL.”

_

s

Tin- .rbM.rr ICXATWMJia.
been nm in czrelleo order and will
run between Ell-worth and Portland the coming season.
For lreigti. or paeaage apply to F.
M. Grant, Master, on board, or to
end of the route.
either
on
the agent,
citVsK BROS., Lon* wharf, Agoata, at PortI* tl 7*
land.
A. O. WOOD V AW, Agent at EJJaworth.
At the dtoreof S. IViggtn i Co.

KWEuveioDM drioted at Utla OSes,

to

disclose Ins

love.

socli

an

liad been one of the luture, if at all.
Until now lie had not given iniicli thought
to It. but her saucy black eyes, and sweet,
had completed In'! enthral,
warm ki>s, s
ment. Out under the vine-covered porch
ot tile Goodwill cottage, where be could
distinctly trace lue soft outlines of Ins
love iu her fleecy-white dress, lie lollowed. and gaining her side whispered :
-Mary. I must leave now. X have a patient to visit yet to-night, but I cannot
tear myself away without telliug you how
much I loved yon.’
One little hand was clinging to the trellis as lie spoke, and dimly tracing I lie coveted member, he lorcibly possessed himself of it, while his other arm stole around
her slender waist. With an air of timid
surprise, ail unlike the usual spontaneous
demonstrativeness of Mary Norris, the
youug girl dropped her head and murmured :
■I—I—did not think—’
‘You did not think I loved you! Is that
it. tuysweet girl? Well. I do most sincerely. But, Mary, 1 am no adept at lovemaking. and I aui uot very brusque. Y'et
will you be my wife?
‘Surely you cannot mean it. Y'ou have
never shown me the slightest preference.’
was whispered back, as her head dropped
Mill lower.
•Never shown the slightest preference!
Is it possible that under inv careless and
light exterior you did not detect a more
serious uieauiug? But 1 am waiting my
answer.’ and he beut down to catch the
timid -Yes.’
The night was moonless and dark—so
muen so that the doctor conhl not see. as
he longed to do. Uie blushing face of liis
Mary, lie kissed at raudom. and being
determined to leave the seal of betrothal
on her Up, kissed tirst her forehead and
then her cheek, and after meandering all
about at laat settled upon her sweet lips,
which were turned temptingly upward.
event

P'*

“r--—

Yol, n. Whit Hi, 11135. Ko. 48,

.---

you!’ he whispered. ‘Tocorrectly. you called her that alone
morrow evening I may come and see you,
with a lew ep.lnets thrown in.’
I suppose, and then we can adjust our hap*1 had no thought of that.’
‘Well, think over all tlie girls in Brownspy future?'
Just then the shout of some lasses*who
ville by the name ot Mary, and the one
most likely to be she. Then visit her at
liad been chased out the buck door and
around the graveled walks by their rustic oiicc. There is Mary Carter—’
‘It wasn’t she.’ interrupted Doctor Coladmirers, startled the lovers. Dr. Coiling*
ki-sed liis nlll meed agaiu. and dashed
lins. wiih a gesture of disgust.
away before ho was discovered. Of course
'JIow do you know? Ueiuember, you
he ‘walked upon air,’ and It is quite likely
proposed in the dark.’
his prescription for the invalid was a little
‘Don’t you think I should know if I was
mixed. But after he had gained the quiet
hugging a saw-log? Didn't I tell you tier
of hi* own room he lay awake for a long
form was slight and delicately moulded?"
time reflecting upon the stupendous step
‘Oil. if you had ocular demonstration of
he h id taken. Somehow lie half regretttllS. fact, 1 yield. Might it not have been
ed that he h:id been so hasty, a* he comMary Lewis?"
muned with himself.
'No she is too tall.’
Then clearly, it is as I had suspected—
‘I am afraid.’ he thought, that my mothami i congratulate you,
er :tud sisters will think her a l it
hoyden- Mary Krszier—
my dear boy. for having so stumbled upon
Isli. But it cannot be denied that she is
a
beautiful and shrewd, and if transplanted
happy fate in the dark. She Is. truly,
the dearest little woman in the world, ami
into a more retinrd soil will improve.
a
nerfect lady withal.' Thu handsome
How she seemed to melt when she found
I loved her. and how changed were her face of the young physician cleared and lie
reddened visibly, as lie answered:
manners.
1 confers I expected her to ex‘I had not thought of her other than to
cept my wooing wi»li her old-time, h ilfdctlant and sauev flash. But lo! she be- admire her gentle and sweet manner and
radiant, intellectual lace. Somehow she
came sweetly womanly, tender and
genis always so reticent and retiring that I
tle. I could feel her pliant torm tremble
have found it rather hard to get on with
and tin ill in my anus, ami her timid ‘yes'
was given almost with a
sob.
By Jove ! her.'
If you had been belter read in the ways
I had no idea the child loved me so much,
of woman, this alone would have convincand 1 shall always he good to the sweet
ed you ihut she was more interested in you
girl. SSlie shall be the very apple of my
than sin* was willing to acknowledge,
eye.*
to herself.’
With tills resolve Doctor Collins floated
•A thousand thanks. Doc. I confess that
into dre •inland, 10 rehearse over again tin*
have helped me wonderfully, and it it
little love passage in the rustic porch of you
is indeed the lovely Mary Frazier to whom
Mrs. Goodwill and beneath the fwinitii?
1 am atllinced. ami by whom 1 believe myglory vines. The following day passed self
greatly beloved, i will try not to be
I *r him will: leaden feet,
lie longed to
wholly miserable.'
see M try Norris in her
new character of
lhe next evening, according to tue adhis affianced bride.
That she would be
vice lie had received. Dr. Collins called
gentle and sweet with him. now that they
upon Mis* Frazier. As she arose to greet
were engaged, lie did not
doubt, and he him.
a Midden
uplifting ol a pair id* soft
fell he should like her belter when a trifle
brown eyes, and upsurging of the tell-tale
toned down.
.So the early shadows of
blood convinced him that he was upon the
evening found him at the door of the Nortrack.
iis mansion.
Mary was at the piauo. lie right
•Of course/ he said, taking her hand and
could distinguish her voice in s-nne peculiar strain. No d<»uht only a ruse to cover looking down Into her timid aud blushing
her natural confusion. A servant showed : lace, ‘you expected me la<«t night?’
•Certainly; and I presume I ought to
him in. and he instantly discovered that |
a lecture for not coming/ she reMary w a* not almie. A masculine friend give you
roses.
fiom a neighboring village w as devoted plied. smiling -wevtly through the
’1 most
de-erve. But you know
hy leaning over her and turning the music, j out* is neversurely
His
certain of a physician.
1 he closing of the door announced hint.
time is not always at lr* own command,
M ii v started up Iroin the iustrumeiit, and
and you iim-i he confident
pressing euwithout the slightest deepening of the !
gagmenls kept me from this dearer one.'
roses upon her cheeks, and a* simply and
He blushed as he -aid the words, though
natural!; as ever came forward, greeted
he foitu no hard task to again seek the
him. and introduced ‘her friend Mr. * uinlips of the lovely girl. Dr. Peters Mary
mings.*
Norris and *lier Charley’ danced not many
The hot blood surged into the cheeks of mouths alterwaid at the
wedding of Mary
the doctor, and he attempted to express 1 Fiazierand Dr.
Collius. and who could
his dtoHppoiutme t and ardor with one
not help drawing comparisons between
eloquent glance ; but it ft II entirely short the two. and m *-t favorable to his own
of its mark.
No answering expression
sweet, geutle wile.
Aud as the years go j
came back to him.
As if uncoils, mus of hy lie never cea-es to thank late lor the ;
their new .tud dear relation to each oilier.
rare gift bestowed upon him in the daik.
Mary Norris tan on in a merry j-M and
rail* iv. until be became
An Eng.i £:nan on America.
thoroughly out of
humor, and espoused the contrary side ot
from lol. Kornev's Special Correspondence of
•‘very question, and at au early hour took
Uie l‘mU*lelph;a Press.]
his departure. When ill the hail, where
I.UMWIX, Oct. Id. 1871.
the girl accompanied him, he turned
upon
I have at la-t had the experience of sec- *
her w ith words of reproach.
’How could you admit that fell >w to- ing a representative body of English pcopie listening to oue ot their lavoiile oranight when you expected tin ?’
tor.-.
Ou Weduced iv cveui.ig. Octooer
I beg Vour pardon, Hr. Collins,’ she re7. iu company with Paymaster Gcueiul J.
plied, w ith her saucy black eyes dancing. O. Bradford,
of th navy, now stationed j
’You are very much mi-taken.
I did not
here. 1 walked to l’oiientiam t’oui t-io.ui
expect you to-night, and ’that fellow. I*
Chapel, where, according to the now— ,
one of my dearest friends.’
the Uev. Llewelyn l> Bevati wa‘Mary. a*v you trifling with me. Have papers,
lo 1-cture on the subject. MYliat 1 Saw
you forgotten what transpired in the ver- •hd
ilea.d in America.’
Phis cliupel is
anda only !a«t night?*
oue ot the uMe-t
in London, aud has a
•What veranda?*
lull
ot
interest
to
hi-tory
American*.
‘That of Mis. Goodwin, to be sure.’
Benjamin Franklin aud George Whitchcid
‘You must be insane, doctor, or are lamet frequently iu Puiladclphia II)
yearboring under some hallucination. I wa*
ago.
George Whitetieid. you will retrem
not in Mrs. Goodwin** veranda with you
ber. preached to itumeu.su crowd* in the
lor a -bg.e moment last night; and if you
made any engagement* with any young neighborhood of your city. *o,, l'nur-day
la>t.' nil FiahK.hu in uis Pennsylvania
lady at that time and place it wa* not with
Whitetieid left this
paper ot May, 17 10.
yctir humble servant!’
‘Not with you?* lie gasped, pale to the city, aud wa- accompauie I to Chester by
15<) hoi semen, and preached there to about
lips. dViio the deuce was It, then, i
7,000 people. Uii Friday he preached at
should like to know ?*
W iiiuiuglou to about 5.000; ou >»lurdav
■| can’t s;iy. \ ou should not be so careat Newcastle to about 2 000: the same
Ic-«. doctor. No doubt some fair llrownsevening, at Christiana, he preached to i
vi 11 girl is this inomeut looking her eves
about 3,000;
ou
Miuday, at Whiled ay
out while you are wasting lime with me.
freck, he preached twice, resting an hour <
Hut I mu>t go back or < barley will be
jeal- between the sermons, to 5,000. of whom
ous.
Yet stay. I have one trifling bit of
d,ouo. it is computed, came o » horseback,
confidence lor you.
We are engaged.*
it rallied uio-t ol the time,
they stood |
•Certainly. Don’t I know it? he exclaim- in the open air.’ Franklin yet
had a differ- i
ed, seizing her hand with a radiant face. euce
with Whitetieid with regard to the |
‘Knew it, aud had the audacity to call
foundation ot the orphans’ house
iu
my Charley *a fellow!* and to be angry bewhich
Fiuukiiii advised
Georgetown,
cause I did not
deny myself to him ou ac- should lie placed in
Philadelphia, because
count of your stupidity in
thinking that
was
destitute ol workmen
und. r Mrs. Goodwill** porch you had in- Georgetown
and Mippue-. Hi- advice being rejected,
formed me of your intended visit. Oh!
he determined not to subsenoe,
[ hapgoodness, what a coquette you must bepciied.' says Frank.iu. *rooii alter to at- |
lieve me to be.’
lend oik* t*t Ins sermons, iu the course ol
Ills bands fell away from her’* suddenlv.
j
w hich 1 discovered he
intended to finish
aud bis voice was hu*ky, as In* answered :
wild a collection, and 1
sileully resoived 1
•I congratulate you. Good night.*
that he should get uotuuig from me. 1 )
Out in the silent aud dull village street
hail in my pocket a handlul of
copp r
he ground his teeth, and used sonic verv
money, three or four silver dollars, and
i itr.ca e aud harsh words agaln-t himself;
two or three gold pistole*.
Ahe
proceedthe worst of which perhaps was that he
ed I was softcucd, aud concluded to give
j
mignt be considered ‘an as*.’ IK* went the
another .shake ol tus oiatory
copper;
j
directly to bis office, and I>r. Peters notic- made me ashamed of that, and 1
d^
let
mined the change in his manner, aud
kindly ed to give the silver, and the finish w a.- so (
euqu.red what was the matter.
admirable that 1 emptied my pocket whol•Auv had news, my boy ?’ h- asked joj
ly into the collector's dish—gold aud all. !
cosely. ‘You look as though you had been Ou
one occasion 1 had
the
curiosity to i
hav mg a case of double conniption*, and
see how lar he
could be heard w hen he
did not know what to do with them.'
was preaching In Miiu Street
by retiring
*1 am au unmitigated tool, that*s all. I’ve
backwards down the si eel towards the
gone and engaged myself.’
river, and 1 found his voice distinct till I
‘To be married? Not that, hey?’
came neat Front street, when some noises
*Ye>. just that, old fellow,’ aud he sank
in the street obscured it. Imagining then
into tin* cha r with a most disgusting air.
a semicircle, of which
my distance should
Hr. Peters looked at him for a moment,
be the radius, and that it was tilled with
and theu burst into an uncontrollable tit
auditors,
to
each
of
whom
1 allowed two
of laughter.
square feet, I computed that lieuiig.it he
‘W hy. the deuce take it,* he said as soon
w»li heard by more thau 30.000
d ins reca* he
could gel It is breath, ‘one would
onciled me to the accounts ot his having
think you were doomed to be hung. 1
to 25.000 people in the fields, and
give you my word that if j bad gone as far preached
to tlie history ot Generals
harrauguiug
as you say you have I should
try and look
whole
armies,
the accuracy of which l had
more cheerful.*
sometimes
double
J.’
on
Whiiedeld’s
sec•Good heavens, how can I? Listen for a
ond arrival in America, he wrote to Franklew moments.
As I said before, 1 am enlin. asked him to secure lodging* fornim iu
gaged to be married, but I swear to you I
«11»11*t Liiiuv ti> u lnim '*
Philadelphia, lie replied: ‘You know
my house ; if you can shift with its
The old physician sat up, his face sud> ou will be most
denly elongated ami he sLared at his part- scanty accommodations
welcomed.*
Wnitefleld replied:
ner in pills with
opened eye ustouishment. heartily
‘It
make
that
offer
for Christ’s sake
you
Presently he saul, as to iiiuiseit:
you will not miss a reward/ Franklin re‘The boy is mad as a March hare.’
joined: ‘Do not let me be misunderstood;
‘No, 1 am not—wish to thunder 1 was.'
it was not for Christ's sake, but tor yours.’
He related minutely everything that had It
was this
great mail, Whitetieid, who
occurred under the porcti aud screening founded the church
in
which Mr. Be van
vines at Mrs. (jiodwin’s and continued.
last
spoke
Wednesday evening, and you
•Whoever 1 mistook lor Mary Norris evi- muv rest assured
1 studied it well. It is
dently believes in aud loves me. She sol- called a ‘Chapel* and is oue of the heademnly yielded herself to my caresses as fill irti-r.: of til.,
nv.uuull....li.
my betbrothed wife, thinking that I wor- comfortable, with an
organ behind the
shipped her, and her only.’ Ur. Collins pulpit, cushioned seats, an
admirable place
groaned, and ran bis Augers through his to speak in, and
thoroughly ventilated.
hair uutil each particular fibre stood on I It
stands back from the street or road. I
end. llis partner.vainly attempted to conpaid a tee of sixpence on entrance and
trol his risibles. One glance at the dis- another
sixpeouce for a reserved seat. Mr.
consolate visage of his friend was to much
Bevau who had only just returned, was
and (to u«e an Hiberniatnsm) he let a roar
warmely welcomed by a very large audithat shook the very foundation ot Brownseuee. composed of well and even elegantville, aud it was a good half hour before
them many lahe could sufficiently control lilmselt to ly-dressed people, amongst
dies. A man about forty, with a very
give llis friend the comfort and advice he handsome
presence, fine expressive face,
neededhis head set square on broad shoulders,
•No doubt.’’ was the reply, -it is a laughwith something of the look of Anthony J.
able matter, and its ridiculous side exDrexel, though younger, a tlexible tenor
ceedingly funny. And now, as a gentle- voice, with not much of the English yet a
man and a man of honor, what
aui 1 to
good deal of the Welsh dialect, he read
do**
rapidly from notes, which be frequently
Doctor Peters wiped his eyes, settled
tell for admirable
extempore comment.
himsell to considering for a time belore
He was very full of his subject, paying
much attention to the good ship Scotia, in
replying, aud then said :
•II I were in your place, I should first
which he went out from Liverpool, evifind out to whom I was engaged, and if ideutlv all of which was new to Ins audishe proved agreeable or desirable, I should ence, the
greater part of which had probmarry her, unless my heart was firmly set
ably never seen an ocean steamer. He was
oil Mary Norris.’
charmed with Boston—especially at the
‘Fortunately that spell Is broken. I see first-class hotel at which he stopped—with
that I was merely infatuated. Resides, I
the politeness of the negro and Irish waifind that she is already engaged. But that ters, the
exquisite cleanliness of the halls
d <es not matter now. Suppose I find the
and corridors, and the cordiality of the
young lady the very reverse of iny expecmau in the office, who seeing his name on
tations and hopes, what shall I do then?- the register,
immediately addressed hiui
‘Make yourself so devilish disagreeable as “Mr. Bevau,' and after that "he was as
and exacting that you drive her to the ex- intimate with me as if be lie had known
tremity of jilting you.’
all my relations; and so with all the other
‘That advice is very sound, no doubt, hotel clerks I met In America.” His debut bow in the name of common sense am
scription of an American bill of fare conI to find the girlF
vulsed his audience with laughter; its
‘You would make a poor detective. Evlength, variety, the excellences of the
idently her name in Mary, If I understood cooklug, aud the wanner in which he and
•God bless
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his wire wore accommodated In their bedIt was a straggle fir life. Death was coatchamber; how they Were lifted up by the ing. and they made one
Howto Ruin Children.
grand effort to get
how
elevator;
they walked up the heavily- out of its reach, hut alas ,it was
unavailing, j Not all the
carpeted stairs and along tlie little corri- We will not undertake to
ways, but one. A few nights
depict the an-; since ilie owner
dors. but he winced a good deal when ho
ol as unoccupied barn was
of that fattier as he Was
guNh
compelled
found he had t.i pay for all these accomo- to
seethe cherished ones of Ms own heart, roused from sleep with the warning that a
dations four and a half dollars a
day, and those whom he loved even better than his light was shining through the building.
wondered what would have become of Ids own life
Suppos.ng of course that the barn was on
blood, sink down, one alter the tire
mother-lu law and all his oilier relations
lie hurried »o save hi* pioperty if posother, and become a prey to that most terwith him. He described with just indignasible
without raising an alarm, when to
rible of all deaths—lire. The little
daughtion tlie frightful habit of tobacco
his
surprise he tound the light to come—
spittiu'* ter was the first that was overtaken, and
and chewing, and spoke of Ins di»gust al
not from Diogenes with his rush candle,
tiie mother was prone to
stay ni d give up seeking for
the manner Jn which the white floors
a man—but from a man with
of her life with her darling hut she
on,
kept
our public buildings were soiled
a lantern
" bile the flames were
by this
searching for Ills boy. It seems
more than a hunyet
that several little bovs had been accustomfilthy practice. Our rivers were to him in- dred t arils
behind, and little Mary was I ed to
land seas; our lakes
spend the night under the barn, sleepgreat fresh-water left upon her knees,
praying that her Heav- ng upon
oceans.
| tie splendid steamers
hay. Is it a matter of surprise
running enly Father might take her to Ills bosom,
between Xew York and Boston
hat
boys go to ruin when they are allowespecially ami save her mother and father and little
the Bristol and
ed
to
be
out
all night, the parents not
Provideuce, excited bis brother from perishing. Death soon came
wonder and delight.
He could not desTor her. and not long did it wait for
snowing, and perhaps not caring, where
the
litcriblc them; they were
simply floating tle brother and mother. In a few moments they arc ?
palaces, and three-story palaces at that
• There is no
the mother's clothes Were on
indulgence given to children
Are, and she
l tie company gave him the Bridal
Cham- was unable 10411-oeeod. The lather, with to sure to bring them to destruction as to
ber.' tlie desorption dr which occasioned
dlow
ihein
to
be out evenings. There is
desperate
delenniualfon to save his little
another roar of laughter
It wa-> not a
son. pushed on. hut
his clothes 'or nil children a kind of mystery—a pecnalready
berth like that lie bad oil tlie ocean steamwere on Are. and the little
iar kind of faclnation about darkness that
the pride
er. but au airy, elegant, even
regal room ; of Ins heart, was strugglinghoy,
eads them to do many things which
to free himself
they
and then the music, the great crowds ol
from the tortures, ami toon he
voulU not dare to do in broad
was at r»*st
daylight;
happy people, the splendid prospect and in death. His
uid
the
only sale way for parents is to rebody but hindered the
this mighty machine moving
along ’with- progress of the father, and to save himself use all permission for the child to
go out
out a jar. at the rate of fifteen miles an
he determined to abandon it.
fur
sxcept
Thus freed
satisfactory reasons. It would
hour.
of all incumbrances he succeeded in reach- lot be necessary to go
many miles from
He liked Boston,with Its English air and
ing the stream.
sewburyport to Hurt street corners—not
Crooke I streets, ami lie liked
n the
Philadelphia
After the lire had passed
of rum shops—hut in reyiemity
he
retraced
by
too, except that it was too
angular, too his steps and gathered In one pla.-e the ■pectable neighborhoods—where the childstraight, too regular; but, above all, he blackened and charred
eii. girls as well boys, are allowed to
remains
of Ins late
play
enjort-d its all 'Sliding hospitalities. He household. Next
day the homes of some n the streets after dark—developing an
shipped with my good friend Alexander distant farmers were
itiiouiit
of
juvenile rowdyism that must be
reached, and they rebiMm, on Broad Street, and lode out to turned with
Herndon and assisted him in njurious to their morals. lioys and girls
see the Ceuicnuial
grounds, and then eu- the burial.
bat in daylight
appear.decently quiet, and
voked a blessing, with infinite ttrace ami
1 nodest. under the cover
of darkness beferver. upon the close of the
orne noisy, and mischievous. No man becentury of
American liberty, aud hoped that tlie two !
:ome* bad all at once—but
by degrees—
nations, with ail the other nations, would
Apt Quotations.
Hid troin seeing to
pitying—and from that
meet there in 187b in one vast
o
j
community,
There is a famous story of Sheridan that 1 i embracing vice, are degrees that may
wiiniirif”, an Him reollow without great intervals between,
in a debate in tlit* House of Commons
he
ligion.
“Long." he -aid, ••may the .Stars beard a
be ehild that plays out in the street, near
member on the opposite side
and Stripes ahd the Union Jack float toquote
lie house, till seven o'clock, soon wishes
against biiu some Greek lines; rising he
gether! Long may these two English1 o be out till
at
once that,
though the lines own town tonine, ami very soon must be
speaking nations move hand in hand in replied
stay as long as he pleases.
—iin:
u«>n. gentletheir great mi-siou <»t peace and
!'*
progress
,,,
man, if he had
Ior p3rC|1[s
0l,r to
Here the whole audience broke out into
completed the passage, f
would have show n the House that their
ecp their children in the house after dark,
prolonged cheering. *1 deny,” he said, real
meaning was just the contrary. He I, ’laying around the house the first part of
“that the Engli-h people were againt the
Ihen proceeded with the utmost
evening, is the beginning of a course
North in the late war. 1 was for the North
gravity to
ist may lead the child to ruin.
A short
repeat what seemed to he a sentence ol
and von were for the North, uot so much
1 me since tlie son
Li reek. hut was in
of a respectable parent
a
because we w. re hostile to
string of
a* arrested for
slavery, as we beri-h. such us liereality
The
could Invent on the ?
thieving.
poor man,
were, hut because we desired to see
that
eart broken with
ot the moment.
grief, could not see how
The House was, ,
mighty empire united and unbroken.'’ Au- spur
is
came to he a thief, but the reason
d rour-e, astonished at his
hoy
oilier tremendous
bur-t of
learning and
as plain
applause. memory, and cheered him
enough to those who knew that
l b-re are many
loudly, as his 1 e had been
questions to solve in
allowed with a ruinous induiipponeut.
discomfited,
sat without
Amei i. a, i: it let ns
reply.
hope th A grace will A ready
ence
to
roam the street at
r* st upon
memory is a good substitute for I
night, the
them, and around them will he ! want
areut
thinking that his hoy could surely
Ml
wit. hut sometimes it niu-t
found file influence of
j ike care
Almighty God.” 11** bill; the ready
ot
in in who is
able to think Ola
himself.—[X'ewbuiyport Herdid nor like our railroad cars because
they w ord when he want* it is more clever than
1 “ al.
gave no resting-place for the head, and it 1
be
Ulan
woo
eau
recall whole pages ai
was
amusing li-teu to his description of \
1 suy other lime.
A happy quotation, howtin* long rows of seats, two on
each side,
:ver. often -bows real
It Don't Pay.
wit. as when the
with a pa-sage between, and the manner
Lot,I Derby, then Mr.
in which the people
It don’t pay to have
poured out like ants iguiiisl li t oiinell, who Stunlev. quoted!
fifty working men
had spoken three
fiom their hole-*. Hut what interested him
Limes m cnmuiiltee Oil the same
oor and
ragged, in order to have one saiiio-i was the general intelligence of the !
question. ^
joun ary to the rules of the House.
'Thrice 1' lon-keeper dressed in broad cloth and
»
people. They Were not
inquisitive as
the blind.ed eat has mewed.’ trout Slink-1
In* bad expected; h- was the
fl ush of money.
and [
Inquirer,
and
wh-n
ipeare;
Swift, on seeing the
the people answered always with
courtesy motto 'non rnpui sed
It don t pay to have the mothers and
oil
a
medal
and
recepl'
wonderful
aptitude. ‘Everybody it >V illiam 111. remarked
:
‘The receiver i c hildren ot twenty families dressed in
reads the tiew-pap i-. and a
rags
great many I is as bad as the thief.’
But souh examples I s
wri:** for them
ant'd into the resemblance of emaciated
Every town of ten thou>.
a:e lure, and not often, when
related to j 14
and inhabitants ha- a h* i-t t wo daiiies. and
•arecrows and live In hovels, in order
be di p. tided
on
as
v her**
weekly would stary with us the-e Klizubetli'.. 'lie blew authentic, yneeu 1 lat the
with His windtwo dailies would
saloon-keeper's wife may dress in
It
was
!
amazing
proper.
»nd they were scattered.' in
reference to s dill, and her children
to -•••* hour a’l cl i--es ru-h for t ie
nwsgrow fat and heaitlie Armada; Stratford's 'Pot not
vntii
P ‘per-, and mv wife btreame alarmed at thi
,
and live in a bay window
Lin-! in Prunes,' when » liurles
parlor.
m oiler in which I
abandon,
squandered my |»• 11iii*--.
It don't pay to have one citizeu in the
dhiiu; Kd.vard VI.'s
w lieu at hi- !
in that, direction.” lie
spoke in this wav! Loronation llie swords saying
of State were de- e >unty jail, because another citizen
touching on many other subjects, for more
sold
tvert-d to liim. A on have forgotlon the
tiia’i two hours, as 1 have -aid. and Ilni-lih im liquor.
j
ot itie spirit;’ and
,tvord
more ate.
ed with the remaik that lie had
many
yet to revs tlie Italians sav.
It dou t pay to have ten smart active
*>i
non
f« r the religinu* and edu ational
vert, ben
aspect*
govati —n nut tine, at least ure well
of h;s xperh u«v, and that a week hence
in- a ml intelligent hoys transformed into row,
cult it.
Such a: ,• Lord Denman's referhe would re-uiue Ins narrative.
J ies and thieves, to enable one man to
,*nce to
Giorge It. as something which
" bar impressed iuc during this
" "ad an
delight
easy life by selling them liquor,
1 lie semblance of a
ful veiling a a- the
Kingly crown had on; I it
easy and uoimpedi d
don't pay to give one man, for 815 a
ind
the
of
eloquence the preacher, and the magapplication to the L ite Lord Broug-1
Ham and Vuttx ol
netic responses by the audience, the occathe Words
Vuux.eij'l uarter. a license to sell liquor, and then
sional ’Hear, hear!* and
ime eies nihil,’ which
lend $20,000 on the trial of Tip Mefreqiieut expiv-may he considered
,':o is of approval.
Iiirallel to a recent
I was so much touc icollege story. A great I, ingliliu for
buying that liquor and then
»d that before the vote of thanks to Ur. ! university proposed sonic ten
year- ago
niimitting murder under its influence.
Bevaii was put. I rose in my seat umong>t
the‘Discovery of the Source of tlie NiVv'
»-the subject of a prize
the audience, and in >uch filling terms as
It don't pay to have one thousand homes
essay, the competitors to send in their
I could command—for I confess 1 was
compositions with h lasted.ruined, defiled and turned into hells
mottoes
attached
literally overwhelmed with emotion »t
by which tlie sueee-.-lul ,, f disorder and misery in order that one
ttfort inirbt la- identitled.
this unexpected an i hearty irioute t » mv
One of these i
" hole-ale
was.
‘Kx
I
liquor dealer may amass a large
told
Nile
him
nihil iir,‘ which in thithat
1
country
regretted that
all the people of America could not have
•ase, at least, turned out but too true, i I'' irtu lie.
lb" poem was nor. considered 'lit.' Ot
heard I.is admirable lectuie. and that 1
It dun t pay to keep six thousand men
.'our-e tin- vast
felt profoundly graeful for the ju-t and
majority of Knglish stories 11
the penitentiaries and
>t this kind turn on
generous manner in which be Ind spoken ;
hospitals, and
happy applications ot
•-xt S Ol Scripture.
that we had our faults, and that he had
Many of these are too o an thousand in the lunatic asylum at the
been lenient to them, and had estimated
rreverent.
but some are of historical | e
epeuse of the honest industrious tax-payus far above our
merits; that I rejoiced value, and some are well worth remem-1 s in order that a few rich
as an American citizen, uot a- a
capitalist may
The
lering.
Apocrypha have been little !
-tranger,
ased in this way. though the well-known S row richer by the manufacture of wtiistor I felt that I was among
friends, to -ay
that every word lie had spoken ot t lie kiiwiproverb, -.Magna est Veritas et prievalehtt,' k ey.
h : motto of the
ly feeling entertained for Great Britain in
city of Oxford, come-1 It don't
Irom them; -but the often
pay to permit the existence of a
A meric was true, and that I could not requoted iujunc-j
to
a
dun,
•l.ook
call
the end.' usually given in 11 a flic which only results in crime, purer*
single new-paper nor a single statesit- l.alin torm.
man in mv country tint entertain, d or ex‘llespiec liueui.' from the t \ misery and death, and which never did
pressed anything like ho-tility » Great seventh chapter of the book uC Kcclesias- sver can. and never will do auv
good,
One of tlie happiest
Britain; that ail the causes ot our differ*
tm es had
pas-ed a way, and that nothing Iroui Scripture was that of the Saturday | it never pays to do wrung; your sin will
Itev iew. ut *1 kept silence,
remain.-d m the future but a common inyea, even from li nd von out; whether others find it out or
Good Word-.’ to Hie late Dean Alford. 1 n
ter.-r in art, science, manufactures and
at, the sin knows where you are, and will
when
lie
civilization.
had ceased for a time to coutriAlter which, in company
u
bute to a popular magazine ; and tlie texts a ways keep you posted of the fact. Ii
with General Biadlord. 1 sought Mr. Beuii't pay.—[California Rescue.
van
acquaintance, and have since realiz- , •l sermons preached on public occasions
afford some excellent
ed that I have made a valuable friend,
Th
examples.
an
and th it in listening to him and in miugeloquent dean took for his text a
All who are disgusted with disease
ling with his parishioners I have spent Hie re-opening of an ancient eburth wliich j
had been partially
one of the nio-t profitable
destroyed by tire, the I a ud anxious to be rid of their ails, will
evenings since
word-: ‘Gather up the
my sojourn in London.
ad with interest, between their doses,
fragments that
nothing be lo-t;’ and a country clergyman ■e storv of Jacob
J. W. I*.
Weiss, who tormerly
to
having
olliciate before one of the1 1
j Princess, is said to have used tlie muti-I 1 ved a mechanic in Louisville, Ky., with
Burned on the Prairielateil verse: -llie
King’s daughter is all j a plenty ot nothing in his pocket, ami bronglorious, for the occasion of his dl course. Ic bitis
[From the St. Joseph, Mo., llcraUI, Nov. 11.;
slowly but surely consuming his
Several places claim the minister who be('apt. Lackland, a recent citizen of Liu- i lieved that
He was advised to
^ ulmonary apparatus.
had
David
lived
in
liis
coin. Neb., and well known in this com- |
parish 0 to that 1’aradise,
he might have said, not in
Golconda, Arcadia,
but
at
haste,
uthe details of the terrible !
inunity. gives
leisure, time alt meu are liars; and more l bat argentine laud called Colorado. What
calamity that overtook tin* family ot Mr. Ilian one author
relates the incident at I
William S. Herndon, a farmer of Gage |
appeued to the impecunious and with-difw here the old
family
gentleman,
^’ounty, Neb. He says he met Mr. Ileru- I ados toprayers
culty-breathing Jacob? He recovered
the text:
‘He
clothed
himsetl
dmi on Monday night on t»is way to Lin- i
with
as It were
with a garment,’ 1 roui his bronchial derangement—but that
coin, where he has relations residing, and the cutsmg
comment, 'll is certainly
very bail | i 1 nothing. For lie also discovered six
where he expected aid. From Mr. Hernhabit.
An
Oxford clergyman caused ; »rge and
don's own lips he learned the story of his
plentiful silver mines. He is a
1
some remark
by commencing a sermon
sutl* rings. Some three years ago Herndon
*St. Paul says, and 1 partly agree I 1 tell man. If necessary, lie could afford to
moved to Gage < !ounty from Iowa and pur- j with,
with him—.’
I t ake a bottle of the most expensive Pulchased sixty acres of laud nine miles from
E uonio Panacea twice a
the country seat. He prospered and waday, and to employ
j
:
succeediug well until the late disaster,
corps ot doctors, allopathic, hydropathic,
which not only destroyed his property, but
Singular Case of Suicide.—A melanuotorpathic, homeopathic, botanical and
lelt him alone iu the world, the fire having
clioly case of suicide occurred a few days ( clectical. But he scorns them
IT a
since on tin* Podtink farm, near Titusvilie.
overtaken his family, consisting of his
Lite name of the unfortunate man lias not 1 ireathes with the vigor of a bison.
Couwife, and two children, and burned them
to death,
llerdou .-ays he noticed the tire yet been discovered; but it appears from ! umption has stepped out—capital has
tlie billowing pathetic effusion found in t
miles away on Saturday night, but it was
in. Let those whose tendency Is
no uncommon
his left boot that the suicide was not in- t tepped
ruing to see tne grass mimo shortness both of funds and breath,
go
ing, ami lie paid Imt little attention to it. sligated by the exploration of‘dry holes,*
* ,iui do like-Weiss!—[N. Y. Tribune.
although his wife seemed considerably as at lirsl supposed.
*1 iimrriwi
uidhiv who hp.tl u nmt»-i«
alarmed, and before bedliun she had called bis attention to it several times. Ill the
■ip daughter. My father visited our house
morning it was noticed that tiie lire Was very olteu, fell in love with my step- i —A Boston professional man. returning
burning wi ll more vim. and had evidently daughter and married tier. So mv father t o his ulflce one
day after a substantial
come nearer to them, lie was still inclined
became my son-in-law,
and my step-' 1
inch, said complacently to his assistant:
to believe that it would pass around and
daughiei my mother, because she was iny I
Mr. Pitkin, the world looks different to a
leave him unmolested, or that it would lather's wife. Some time afterwards m\
ram and thus put danger out of the queswile liad a son—he was my father's brothlan w hen he
has three inches of rum in
tion.
er-in-law. and my uncle, for he was the t im."
“Yes," replied the junior, without a
A heavy wind springing up at noou,
brother of my step-mother. My father’s
however, and blowing directly from the
wife, that is, my step daughter, had also 1 loineut's hesitation, “and he looks differlire toward tiie liou-e, warned him that a son; lie was. of course, my brother, and * ut to the world."
the danger was growing |iiuinineiit. Hu in the meantime my grandchild, for he
children were now crying throagb fear,
was tile son of my daughter.
My wife
and his wife was importuning him to make
was my
—It is a curious fact that while business
grandmother, because she was
tiie best ol time. Arrangements were soon
I was my wife’s < if
my molher’s mother.
every kind is depressed and the wages
made for tiie journey. and ill a two-horse
husband, and grandchild at the same time.
* .('labor are
being considerable reduced,
And as the husband of a persou's grand
wagon they started, more than ten miles
1 he prices of billiards, and boiled chesnuts.
in advance ol the lire, w ith every probabil- mother is his grandfather, I was
my own
nd opera tickets, and horse hire, and
ity of being able to get out of its reach. graudlaiher.’—[Phila. Press.
Good time was made by tiie team, and not
leeve buttons, and deviled crabs, and othuntil late in the evening, when tiie wind inir necessaries of life, remain
unchanged.
creased in fury, was there any apprehenA Simple Plan of Ventilation.—The
sion of danger. About dusk the wind infor
method
following
simple
ventilating
creased to a hurricane and the flames beTwo parties of Dartmont College Juordinary sleeping and dwelling rooms is
gan to approach them with terrible speed
recommended by Mr. Minton ill his Phy- >k>rs will take a pedestrian tour through
and awlul grandeur. Faster and laster
they came, and. Mr Herndon says that it I siology for Practical Use:—A piece of ingiaml and Scotland next summer. Tliev
was evident they would oveitake them in
wood, three inches high and exactly ag vill land at Liverpool, journey through
a very few moments. What was to be done
Londou mid the South of England, thence,
under the circumstances was a question flic bredtli of the window, is t > be preparNorth, past into Scotland, and, if
that had to be decided quickly, l'he horses ed. Let the susli be uow raised, the
Rlip going
bad now become unmanageable, and were of wood placed on the
sill, and the sash time permit, take passage from Edinburg
as likely to overturn the wagon and start
to Havre.whence they will sail home, afdrawn closely upon it. If the
slip has
for the flames as any other wav. A marshy
been well fitted, there will be no draft in ter a flying nip to Paris. They estimate
piece of ground was some two miles distheir actual expenses at something less
tant, and near this was a small branch of consequence of the
ol the
...
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water, from which, he remembered. Ire
had frequently watered bis horses. This
was (he only chance for life, end hastily
leaving Iris wagon and team to their fate,
be started for tiie marsh, with his youngeat child, a lad of eight yean, in his arms.

displacement

sash at Its lower part; but the
top of the
lower sash will overlap the bottom ot the
upper oue, and between the two bars perpendicular currents of air. not felt as draft,
will eater and leave the room.
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—When a female child Is born in Wis-

unhappy father begina
buy a piano.

consin the
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Something About Sheep.

C|f (ClUwrtl £«rriri«.

paragraph appeared,
‘•It Is a singular fact, that In
England,
small as ahe ia, there are more
sheep than
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sheep to each improved acre, and the
**'ne proportion would
give to Maine 2.917.793 sheep.
As shown by the last
decennial census, there were in our State,
hut 443.000 sheep, or 2.474.793 le*s thin

required to make our farming pay.
It Is a well known fact, that no
country
in the world can bosst ol the
farming sucI c*‘* °f England.
Fanning there. Is a first
clast, as well as a lucrative business, and
her observing men. those that trace cause
are

A

PROCLAMATION.

lu accordance with

m

levered custom of

Father., and in compliance with the

our

m-om

J

m.-n.lation of the lTcid.nt of the Initcd to effect, agree iu attributing the success
and the streets and roads everyu here tilled
Mate*. I do hereby, with the advice and con- in Euglish
husbandry, to the keeping of with crumbling w alls and shattered tim*cnt of the Executive I duqpci,
bers. A lew citizen* hastily lonned an
appoint Thun. I sheen. No one In the t*a,,.ifirt.Li«
day, the 2dth day of November, a* a dav ol would be accounted a
1 organized body and set about ascertaining
lamer, without a
flit* nntiira* of tin- il-lin.ir.i 111
l'uhiie Thanhaftitintt and ITaiae: ami 1 recomflock ot alieep. and no one, neither there.
They w#-re in. t by a little girl named
mend that all the people of the State unite in i
nor here, can
keep up the fertility ol Ins Lillie Elliott, who told them that her aunt's
►uoh an otmen anee of a day, hallowed
by m farm
hoti<e was blown down, and she (eared ev- j
without them, because they ate au
tender memorie., a. will moat appropriatclv i
ery o»*e hi it was killed.
Everything was
this side, as that, 1 Mill and tlie
m'rwni^ninu u) Ailull;my i Indispensable necessity,
men were turning away, when
<kk! for the blMMinpi which Ur ha< vouch«afr<i of the “great water."
heard
the
\
nice
of
a
child cry lag. l ie
they
The spectre which hannts the farmers of cry came from the
U'tii State and a Nation.
midst of the fallen
and
the
set
to work removbuilding,
Given at the Council c hamber. in Autru»ta. Maine, is the sterility of their farms, which
party
brick* and limber*.
Alter tifiecn minthi* thirtieth day of October, in the year ol are becoming more and more infertile, as ing
utes* hard work, they were rewarded b\
our Lord one thousand egrbt hundred and
they crop out the arfirr elements of their finding two little gills, dvc and eight years ;
**»v«-nty-four, and of the Independence ol soil*, without an adequate return to
old. One of them w as unhurt and easily
supthe Cnitetl Staten of America the nitH tv*
removed. The other had oue arm firmly
the depletion. It is a matter of surprise,
ply
ninth.
NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
wedged iu between two beam*, but with a I
why so many of our fanners, with crops courage which w as marvelous. *hc called
By the Governor,
Get my mother out; get my mothgrowing smaller, and more uncertain, con- out:
ttEoRi.E G. STaCY Secretary of State.
tinue to seek in all the “highways and by- er out. never mind me.** At last the beam*
were cut awav and the little one released.
ways"—the right one excepted—to “*up- ( Digging farther into the rubbish, a tnri1
Day.
the
ply
depletion.”
ble sight met the eyes of tin* workmen. On
In view of the Lard timra, it might
By supplementing the manure-heaps, a broken bed lay tin* body of a dead womseem to require
considerable effort to with all the rheumatic
an. two iua**ive cross timbers
resting on
consequences, which
her neck
L’lidcr her were two little childcherish a feeling of joyou, thankfulness,
such labor Involves, one may "slow" the
ren locked iu each other* arm*, both dead
according to the Governor', proclamation i coming of crops grow ing beautifully less ; and crushed out of all
shape. The lady
There is much cause for thankfulness, or in the use of
patent fertilizers and other was the wife of State Senator Moore, rehowever, in the fact that matters are no commercial nostrums, the
elected. Both of the youngest child
soil may be cently
ren were undressed
when found, and the
worse; that the times are better, thau we forced to
"spur up" for a season, anj jo little girl* rescued said, that their mother
deserve; that we are not suffering the had to a worse estate.
w»«tj«i*t putlhig them to tied when tin*
full penalty of our mistakes.
The time has come when the farmer* of bouse was blown down. Little Ldlle K liNothing of the present severity of af- tills State must resort to some iroprove- ot, who gave the alarm «ay »!»*• t«*lt the
bou«e falling atrout her. but she was unfairs, should be charged to Divine Provi- ment in their
j
system of farming, and by harmed.
dence. The error, and follies of men : the
When the first shock of the tornado bad
adoption of methods which economize
have brought it all about. Over-trading.labor, preserve and Increase the fertdity of pwml. John Hodgkins, a young man well
over-speculating,
over-spending, have their firms, and this can be done in M due, kn »wu In the town, craw led into the ball
of the Tuscumbia hotel, and *tat«Ml that he
produced a reaction, and now that the I as well as in England and France, by had been
thrown out of the second «torv
tightness of par day haa come, we must largely Increasing the number of the w indow' of hi* hou-e by the force of the I
;
meet it, with smiling faces, and not grumstorm; that the house was entirely blown
“golden feet" of renovating sheep.
down and !iL ?.• en --*. fnr'r h*.r icd !*•••
ble at an all wise Providence, which had
East St hut.
death tlie ruin*.
A party at one** loruo I
laid down
its laws before we were
and beaded by* Jam.’* lialsey, » traveller
born.
Internal Revenae Receipts.
for a New York Icu-e. pro. * led to ih«
God has been good through all the year.
( omu.issi.mer
found
Douglass reports that the residence of Mr. Hodgkins. 1 u*
tlie building levelled to tile ground.
ol the IJ. 8. internal rewauue dePestilence
has been kept
away. The receipts
Through a” opening winch bad been
earth h«s produced bountifully of it, partment for the past year, were *10'.',011.747. of ■which 419 444.090 were from formed by the timber*, ilalsey crawl’ d
fruits. The skies have been favorable. distilled
under the house and discovered Mr. Hodgand 49 304.679 irom fermented
i
kins mod his wife o'i * bed, apparently
There have been but few disasters by lire, liquors—a decrease of over two hundred
thousand
or by storm.
Good harvests have miti- and Sixty.six
dollars.—4X1.- dead. The side of the fallen root w as cut
-I4J.S73 from tobacco. 41387.000 from
through, and iu twenty minute* the bodes
gated the sufferings caused bv our ow n bankers amt
banks, and about six uiill- w. re reac hed.
misconduct. The protecting care of God ions from
l?Oder them were three childre n. They
stamp*. The commissioner ton Ihas evidently been about us. For this mates that the revenue from these sonrres were all dead. The mother held her youngj
est child iu tier arms, and the fail » r
lay a*
loving care, let U‘ all be fervently grate- lor Ihe current year will be about one
if be had died in an effort to protect th»*
hundred and seven millions—all hut about
ful.
I
other calldreu. 'Tlie bodies were fully
; ten million* of which will to- from liquors
We would urge all good citizens to and tobacco. The Commissioner recomdressed, and not at all mangled, Pliny had
unite in the religious observance ol Uu- mends the abolition of the stamp tax. and evidently died of »uff.»csflori. Shortly a ter
this a party proceeded to the hoo-c of Mis
an increase of ten cents
per gallon in the
day. An annual gathering of all the peoJ- W
Winston. The house w as one of
tax on spirits.
ple to return thanks for Divine Goodness,
tlie itneat iu the place, having coat $40,000
The production of distilled liquors iii
will tend to closer unity, greater charity. Ihe country during the
before the w ar.
It w as entirely «! -iroyrd
pa*t year, was
H r
m-in
and more neighborly kluduess. The cus- | about seventy millions of gallons; ol fer- am! Mr* Winston was killed
-law. and family in u lower story
mented liquors SOO.OUO.OOO gallons; of Inap d
tom has come dowu from our fathers.
bseoo II6 &48.619 pounds; of cigars 1 .- unhurt. Mrs. Wn»sU>!i was th -«n e h r ot
With them, it was a solemn duty, a holy j
ss6.C97.49a
Tbe production of distilled j ex-Gov, W m-ton aod mother-in-law of cxGov. Lindsey.
Their
lives
have
been
oor
ex cm
mm iriuirmru
toy.
util mat oi
iiquun ich OB.
l.atcr m the evening it was discovered
A large
plars. The fiuils of their labor*, have looacco anti cigars increased.
of spirit* anti tobacco was ex- that Mis- Bet tic Sherrod, a young lady livbeen our inheritance.
The institutions quantity
ported. hot probably as much of the for- ing a mile out of low had been killed by
aet up by their strong love of liberty, aud
mer was
The production of the falling of a cottage hi which she lived.
iinporteJ.
Many other person* were severly Wounded
religion are ours, toenloy aud perpetuate cigars wax Very nearly forty-live for every
I'wo are not expert. d to recover.
Marlin
This institution of Thanksgiving Day is man, woman and child ill the l'mud
Patterson, an old resident, caught two
Stales. Thu* it appears Hist the people
Let us then
deserving of perpetuation.
children
in
tr.s
ami
arm*,
of this country are the greatest sm.kcr*
calling to his w He
be devoutly thankful, and hand down the in the world. The
production of liquor* Mlslied to the door, lie conveyed oue child
day to our children, and our children's was nearly two gallons ol di-tilled and aud hi* wile to the street in safely, and wa*
seven gallons
of fermented liquor* for paastug out with tlie other child, when he
children.
every man. woman and child. Ureal Unt- was caught by the tailing timber*. With
great presence ot mind he threw the child
alo. however, consumes more thau we do.
into th«* street where it w as taken up by
These facts tell a *a>l story lor the counBangor Water War.
Patterson wa* *o
try ; but it is comforting to kuow that the mother. unharmed
Regardless of the repeated protest* of Maine commute* vastly le-s of
iu that it wa* some thuc beliquid ilnuiy wedged
fore
be
he
could
free.
Hu
iife Is despaired
the citizens of Hancock County, against damnation than any other Slate in the
of
Bangor's taking Halrase Pond, which is Union. Ttius Maiue had one place of sale
Ai. old m hi. Brock Martin, w as in the
halt of them town agencies and
the held waters ol Union River, for man- (nearly
act of carry ing one of his ctitidivu from Uito
apothecaiy e*labli*inuri>t*)
every
ufacturing and other purposes, we notice tliou-and inhabitant*, paying to the gov- Ilouse after the storm, when tlie stairway
iu the Whig and Courier of the 10th inst. ernment a tax of thirteen cents per inhabsuddenly fell ii». He succeeded in reaching
tb« -(reel, hut his condition is critical. Hi*
that J. S. Wheelwright, at a water meet- itant ; New Jrrsev one to one hundred
and thirty inhabitants, paying a lax of citilJ wa- u ihariued. it was next disiug. repeated the language ot the North- 91.12
covered that the iron railroad biidge ov*-r
per inhabitant; and New York one
ern Border that “Halrase will furnish to one hundred and
lifty-seven inhabitants, Spring Greek, half a mile from town, had
been de-troyed.
At the same time it was
that city with water power sufficient for paying a tax of 91 UJ per inhabitant.
remembered that the train from Memphis
We notice that objections are sometimes
the operation of a large number of small
The
raised to the United Stales tax oil liquor* { could tx* expected at any moment.
"
Mr. Wheelwright goes further
faclori'S
and liquor sellers, on tbe grouud that it is I utmost contusion prevailed, no one appearto know what to do. At length a y uuug
than Ibis and contrast* Hatcase with Treat's a recognition of and
pa-»|>ort for an in- ing
man uamed W or ruble *eii*d a huge stick
Kails, a* a manufacturing power, unfavor- jurious traffic. We do nut regard It in
of
wo«hI. aud after thrusting it into a Hie
that light.
So long a* nearly everybody
ably to the latter.
ran down witu It to the broken
concedes that intoxicating liquors must be
bridge, lie
We again give our neighbors notice that manufactured and
»old at least for me- hod almost reached the creek wueu ins
was extiuguished
torch
the
ram whiea
we regard constant water power iu this chanical and medical
by
purposes, they are
was faliiug in torrent*
At the same lime
State as worth at least $100 per hor>e a legitimate object for taxation. Whether
intoxicating liquors shall he manufactured the whistle of the approaching train was
power, in view however, ot the advantage and sold
heard au l the next iimmeoi the lead light
for these, or other purposes, in
of Hatcase as a storage basin for U uion
hashed through the darkness,
i’ne young
any Slate. It is not for Congress to say.
man caller I with alt Ins might,
but the enRiver, it is of inestimable advautage. and That is one of the subjects committed to
heard
but
the
sound of tlie
gineer
nothing
each State to decide according to the
our mill-owners and lumbermen will unand
before
storm,
any warning could
wishes of tbe people. The national govder no circumstances consent to have
reach him the « ugioc. baggage car. a l
wbeo liquors
ernment simply says that
those waters diverted.
Our lumbermen, are manufactured or sold, there (hall be a oue of the passenger coaches went over
the embankment, titty feet down into the
therefore. anJ those who
contemplate certain lax tmposeJ on tbe production creek.
The rear car** did not go off it h ng
extensive manufacturing enterprise*, are and on the seller, for national purposes.
By express provision of the revenue law. blocked by the wreck of the tormost one*.
now circulating
tor
the
petitions
repeal this tax give* uo one authority to inauiiol the charter, grantiug Hatcase. obtain- tacture or sell a
single gallon of liquor Uiaaaler I* Frrlfkt Train* ma Ike Uitrra
ed in 1863 by the
Bangor Water Com- contrary to Stale legislation. The fact
U*ilro«*«l.
that any one has paid a government tax
pany, and this question of right aud on
Nkwblkyfout. Mas*. Nov. 1$.—The up
doe* not authorize him to *ell
liquors,
justice will be raise-1 next winter in tbe it anywhere. Neither is it any passport freight train on the Eastern Kailioad. due
Legislature.
for the traffic. Indeed In one point of here at four o'clock this morning, broke
apart aho.it two miles cast of this city.
In addition we will now only say that view, the tax tend* to decrease the conof liquor by increasing the cost; Seven or eight ear* thus detached from the
this thing is as broad as it Is long, and if sumption
tram ran back ou the track, aud were met
for it is well understood that the consumpBangor succeed* in depriving us ot tne tion of any article i* reduced by au inby another freight train following the fir-t
head waters of the Union River, Hancock crease ol ihe cost.
oue.
Tl»e cars aud train came together
In our iudgmeut the
with great loice. telescoping several of the
mar be likely to join hands with Somer- tax ought to he as large as can be collectcars and throwing the rest off the
ed without stimulating frauds to such a
track.
set. and deprive Baugor of the head wapoiut as will reduce the revenue.—[Lewis- The cars Were *ei on tire, and with their
ter* of tbe Penobscot.
ton Journal.
couteui.s were entirely consumed.
The locomotive was oue of the most
costly and powerful owned by tlie road,
—The Eastern Argus has the news, that
Ota Common Schools —State Superin- aud was burnt, nothing being left hut the
tendent Jobusoo's report of the condition
boiler aud wheels. Mr. Heurv Hill, one
a conference of tbe young
Republicans of of our schools in the
state, for the present of the oiliest and most f.utbiul engineers
Portland aud Bangor has recently been
will
show
a
year,
gratifying improvement of tbe road w is severely injured. having
held, at which it was agreed that the name as compared with the statistics of last bad his arm broken
and receiving several
of lion. Eugene Hale should be brought year. There has been an increase in the bruises oh bis head and
body, lie wits
of
number
scholars
in
the
attendance,
toto
taken
East
forward as a candidate for U. S. Senator.
Salisbury. The burned cars
tal number reported beiug 132.333, the were
loaded
with
mostly
bay. cloth and
We think this “Conference meeting" must whole number of scholars
registered in the other merchandise, and with (he locomobeen
small,
as
bare
tbe young Republi- stale beiug 223.219. The average attend- tive the loss will he
large. Fortuuately, no
cans of Hancock, constituents of Mr. Hale, ance lias been 108.478. The average length
lives were lost. Tile Pullman and Dover
of our public schools has been twenty-one
trains are at East Salisbury, and their passwere not invited, and have no idea of
weeks and fire days. Tbe amount of mon- engers aud
baggage are being brought to
losing their Representative among tbe maas ey raised lor school purposes by towns is this city by teams. Manager Hatch was
of candidates for tbe Senatorsbip lying $2 90 per scholar, an increase of thirteen on the Pullman train, aud had
charge ol
around loose in different part* of tbe State cents; 92 are allowed by the state in ad- operations at the scene ol the disaster. The
dition to ibis. The wages of teachers have
road
will
he
probably
opened iu a lew
When Mr. Hale is a candidate, we tbiak
nearly doubled siuce I860. The aggre- hours for travel. The light ol' the burning
we shall know it. and will then notify the gate amount of
money expended for pub- can was seen from this city distinctly.
Argus of tbe result of oar “conference lic schools in tbe state, including school
houses, lor the year ending April. 1874.
meeting.”
baa been 91,191.712. an increase of nearly
—Railroads have been the means of lev•tOjOOO over that of last year, and over elling at least ISO 000 acres of trees annu—And now tbe Bangor Commercial is •900.000 within tbe past ten years. Of this
ally for ties, of which they use sixty millthe state baa expanded •367.000, ex- ions
annually. Fences are also enormous
pushing Hon. John A. Peters for tbe next sum
clusive ol tbe emounts paid for normal consumers of trees. The
outrageous waste
D. S. Senatorahip. Well, tbe Commercial and free
high schools, the balance having of timber caused bv the felling of forests
baa made a Arst-rate select kin; but wouldu't been paid by towns. There are some 2900 and
of
the
trees
to bring the laud
burning
it be modest for Ike Democratic gapers school houses reported la good condition,, under cultivation, goes on still at a fearful
sod 1400 reported for school purposes.
rate.
1860
to
no
1870.
less than
the
Prom
to allow
Republicans to bavs a word The total raise
placed on all school bouses twelve million seres of forest were thus
to say about this matter.
is
93,000.000. During wantonly destroyed, por Iget also vast
including grounds
the summer 161 awls teachers were em- tracts are leveled of their trees.
|[ took
winter
1928
in
sad
against 4360 fe- 10.000 acres of forest to supply Chicago
ployed,
—Why will correspondents persist la male teachers employed daring the sum- with fuel in one year. 1871.
Oar annual
sending us communications to which no mer, sad 2367 in tbe winter. The statis- decrease of forest from all these causes, u
are fa-t
teachers
(enisle
that
tics
show
not far from 8.000.000 acres. Yet we plant
name is attached? This week two
taking tbe place of male teachers. Mr. only 10.000 acres of new forest a year. The
tiave been received, one fr -m Gouldaboro
Johnson's statistics did not include free necessity for a commission o'fotestry. aud
sat one from this city, which we should high schools, whiah an not yet complete. the need of efficient laws in all the States
have teen glad to publish, if the name of It D believed that some )7f of these for the preservation of our forests, need no
•cheats an bow maintained, with 90 at- further argument than these
the writer had been given.
facts.—[Lmatendance ef some 12.000 scholars.
barmen's Gaxette.
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—Rev. Jeaeph Ricker. D. D-. of Augus—Cape. O. C. CMhe< of the schooner
Ruth Thoms* of Wiaterport. who disap- ta. sabnertbad ••000 to the fund being rais
endowment ef academies
peared so myMsotosmly Wednesday night, ad in Maine for the
The reverwas not foully desk with, bat bn# "stepp- tribatary to Colby University.
ed «Kii.”<Hiaccoqnt of having lost several end gentleman fondly hoped that bis gen■ ruttywaaid net be known, exception
^
Stent was toe food
buryport belonging in Ms employer*. few friends, but thf
to hasp.
Barest h Os., of langur.

-Tf*T. UWH, Mot. (g.—Rev. Dr. Pwieon. formerly President of Waterville College, Maine and runautly Professor of
'Theology in SburtlefT College, in Alum.
III., sad in the Chicago University, died
here last evening at the residence of his
aoc. Col. S. w. PattiMM.
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tne

York

saute

Ilifliwpy
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Itmiion.
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irnd.nl
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Kaliw*
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bv three young men, on Uan*cw:u *cn #*t
at about 10 o'clock on
Saiuiday i. got, I»i*in-t, however, only $:». Tlu* roVict* es-

I'he sophomore* and fn-limen ot Bow
dniti College liave voted
unanimously to
abolish (he practice of
“hazing.''

year; two

caped.

Na*f ha* il'Tiilnl not to take the lecfield this Season.
Postmaster Genera! .1 -well i* t • t»**r*
SoiimPv inspect nil the leading
|x>Mofll .•
in the country.
1 he dun age to tlie KaCcni |{. K.
by
the collision at
Salisbury, loots up to
about $7000.

There is some humanity In Belfast.
A poor girl named Ellen Kill*, ti. tl...
!»“’* of the New England House t<>r the
pa-t two year*, died at that house on s »tum1.»v list. The hoard* r* and
proprietor
contributed a purse of $10 for burial « \l»eu*. *, and sent the body to Iduiiy, h< r
former home.
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Flie Sent nel say* that the sale of rnmh'ur iutoxicated sailor*, w hile troing
pohcllo has at last been effected, and the
from the d »ck at Portsinoutli in a
wherry
r* are now on the
to their vessel iu the lower haroor
way to England t«»
Wed- ! pa|»
be -igne*l. The island 1* sold to a
nesday evening, were drowned.
party
of New Yorkers.
lie* Dally Telegraph announced thit
A teamster carried
the iiiiant s.m of the Duke of
Kdiuburg ta*t to (ttKtse l*ond lor atwo men from Iiel
has been christened Ai x-rt Alexuud r.
fl-hitig excursion
A few hours afterwards he railed «m hi*
—The railroad* have voluute«i •*! to
pa— eng* rs and there within
fie- tent,
ail
tran*|M»rt
donations
contributed
stretched upon the floor. lay both men
Hfh the Slala Relief and \. i Society dr id drunk,
flu? tent on lire, a id th*» coat
of Nebraska free ol
charge.
and c*p of one of the victim* burning on
Lol»*f»*rs have l>eea
siicres-fully in- 1 hi* per*on—all nnconaciou* lie w i* ju*t
(rcMlucf d from this -Id** of the continent
in tune to save them from a wretried fate,
in tin- Bay of San Francisco.
Tn**y were tb it would have been brought on t»y their
unknown in the waters of tin* IVic ||\
owu folly.
AMortiim blfthop nam'd Dana hi,
Banook A B.t cKspoitr H
It.—The
been arrested fir participation in p,..
Ibuuoi rat «ays tl. it ttie rads on flu* H X
Mountain Meadow ms*,
r<-, over fifteen
B nmd were laid ft* (hr a* the
depot i.
\
ar* *„;•». when ah ml 1,VJ
Brew* r. Wednesday noon, and reached
euit^i'anis were
murdered in r..|d blood.
the britlge IV ediit**dftv night.
Flic 1x-.mii—t harle* h
o*»v»* came info Brewer
»t Norton. l-*c nr<*r on the
upper village.
of
ihe liiitf art* of Harvard l
history
obe^e. Wednesday. File biidg** will S* completis seriously ill.
'd in at»o»»t a week.
File
griding on
\V i%»iingrou and llauco«*k streets!* about
—U**v \\ 11 II. M irray to!.I a Boston
the
and
road ballanted to withr. p »iier that he
'omp«eted
expected to leave K »tou
in J 1-1
miles of Bmgor.
There I* »«»
ii ab >ut twenty >c.ir*.
doubt tli it regular trains will be run bv
I he trial of « omit Von A'nhn fias
Dec la h.
hceo
down for Hie 9Ui if 4»
Us
Pakih —The ISegUter tells th follownext.
I In- police have been wrhd'.twu
ig horistory :
A
p'*.d«*nt oi Pin*
fc»m tli* hoo*e, but lie Is o.d -r* 1 to re
b*
»g annoyed by impure water, c.-an- d
mam at home.
*» i: bi-«
well the other t|iy. when he di*oVr-|e»| the || lU Ulltv ill the
guise of MX
u.r k
ujmmi Dr. W. 11 i: *.*.
lectl dead Silases 1 r| tS|i* bottom of it
„ jtl
this country ;ls
Bull Km Kossell.** the
East Stftirliv >1:* Sylvester Lord of
t ouniMiiders* Gr ill
of t »
Fraiu Josef
l>rum *rk, v«*pt up something s\e -up
Older.
D
It 1 snell Was juror o
t le sceiMisrd was dirt and put it in the st.,\,
11"-1 of
El ,. 11
tlwjflri *f Um \
Immediately the covers were blown ..tf
which r< jk/ited on small arms.
and the fl inn** ut i-ito the r.xnii, .singeing
Ih" mam features of a new
ff Mr. End's whisk r*. burning If
plan, o.i
tri.il in the British Nav>. for r.i;»iu,' *u isLord’s lace ail
arm*
*adi> and Iter
• ii
*hip* arc clo»lii.' Her ii' liewoy the
thit
*he cannot
daughter’s fac<op- n
iia clit* ond -dI
opeui.igs in tlie opje-f
Ilf I ifd I | I -11.. •!'•'!
and
»-r
part*
pu -uping d*
lhpowder on tin* rt »*pr.
thu* intnel.i.onl ri*e* toward to- oil r 1
A Fish
SroMT.— F w*» of rxtr I
! g
ride «»t tlie d -ck. and u it It dug a »lc t »
lawyer- were yesterday pitted against
•-c4i*4'pn-*4-s tip- wi.t dvi
111 .»a ; each other
on th** mi k-rel rise indie
through the hoi * ma I- o
p‘,
Sup.-rior t »urt. \l Jnl** *»ne wa* making
t'on.
I lie V» *»el by this me to* wnl be
b»* argument,
the oth *r wa* wikng
rend red bu i\ a il a d rise to the *urU *.
ab »iit the r*Huu
AH at on
the j n v and
ili-re w ere seven te*t votes oil (lie otb*n * in tl,e
court room began i* -in e
-alary grab bill. Kv- rv time N |\ Il.oe*. *udi *ly.
File speaker
opped. | nv^
of Usss K-lin-etts. voted for the hill. F
ir ; •MU. II
iiuu»> e | for he t ought they w»«re
lliiles Dio Vo.*f ?es, of fn<|i k ia. \ c- | j ,r
laiighmg at him ; but he «.►..» f mini that
tin* bills the other three times he ,ii t **4
the laugh was .in the other f-r > v. for »»••
vote at ai all. I'tirrr tun
Fvrnsd > VV>hm|4
li id h» u prom m i
» n
g f »r
tmie with
of New Y -i t, voted for the hi ; the retin* (ml of
mi kere*. wh» a h
I b.**-n
(Uaiuifig lour limes he doged. I n -«• a e u-ed ,4- evid'-uce in tin* case,
protruding
the three men tint are menti »u, 1 i
c »n»• -vcr.il Inches from
hi* c->at-Uil pocket,
tiectioii with he Sjw*»kers|np by the Dein >w here some
sly rogue had dipped ir. Hi*
era v —fCiiiciuua
Uixctte.
I* he extracted that !l*h
from Ins
The Washington corre-poud
P •-•-. t expressed all the eiiiodon* known
.the
lob long to man.
Boston Advertiser says that a tfe-,’h ri-o
[l*n.-*.
of high standing who ha* *j» -o: much tim
iu Florida for tlie past two years, end is
well acquainted there, bring- the inform iNow Publications.
tiou that men iu thit State are
huiing up \
claim* for slave*, actually paying ca-h
therefor
In mine cam-, $i<M apiece ha*
The lltjhU of <t citizen
<>f the United
Ih*»-n paid f r Mich cl *iius
Among oih**rs Stales —By Tbrophilu* Parsm* L. L. i>.
engaged in ’his bu-iues* |, cx-S«'nator Pub tshrra 8. 8.
Scranton at.d Co. Hartford.
\ ulee. This means a rai l on the United
Conu.
States Treasury, but the fellow* engag d
This almtrabic treatise of \m ilean law by
I
k
fI
Prof Parlous %e*-m« to ui .»n* >»f the in **t
p.irtt ,u 4-.*,,gr«*.- w, i kt*. ,1,
i,|vi.
calv tlie |u\ lui-ut ol (b>—e t’l.tim-4.
valuable books ever issued from th
Pj*-*s of
Cliat liule (Ire kinill-t] in a
ti.l vein tin* country. It coutains ji*t that kind of
al I’iiubtirf to aariu tti«‘ tliun^r «*f w*.rkk .owledge whl h every iutrllijfcut American
iiu u |>r»vt-.
I'll
tire In. citizen* should know, treating a* it does, of
very •» rl on.
»|>rea-l lot., the c-mI v -hh. a i- irre-p-m- h.s political. |>c rsonal an I
property rights, and
>t t- -.-ih.
ilaul.ay.; the nil ...
the d Jlies lie owes to the government slid soleratievi lire cm lit I v he tiM *• nn-i.
rt !y at larjf
It* compilation «ou.d haw*
-in.
Mil.i-i » ot l ii|,r.iv.-,l iirou rty In-in,
b»-eo entrusted to no fvf.e.. nor abler h mds,
Ii.- hill ami in cl is-* pr-ixitiittc t
th'*-»e
burning mineH an.I. .h-.ul-1 any netting ot iban Prof. Parsons’, wh »*e works in various
earth occur at any
|»>iiit. tin- re.nit w.nil.l dep irtm- uts of the law are authority the
be inn-t iliaaSmiik. EtTirti wilt n- mule
country over, and whose conci*« n »• accuracy
to conquer the fl tine
and ini.iand cl -a* nets of -talctiimt sr unsurpassed bv
by ei|i|,in
iug. but it will take nil ith-. an I perlup.
auy writer. This volume wul undoubtedly
to
yearn,
extliijrni-b Hu-tit i..
narnitig meet with an immense «j|». a* it
supplies a
coal, uiudi ol wtiii-h in burning hu .dr.- U
ne d everywhere felt by bustn ss tu n of
of lent below the -urfare.
full,
c »ncise information
upon the varied <jue*—Prom Maine and Oregon the fi-h coiu- yet
ml-sioiiem during tlie nuinuier «. a> m .e- t on* that are coninually aii-iug in the transcureil 7.UOO.OOO nalnioii egg., whicli were action of the business of daily life. No one
save the pettifogger will suiT-r
dUtributed iu all tin- river* of the land that
by its g r-ral
run to the ocean.
Prof. Halid a!*., „uc. introduction among tlie |>eopl.*, and ho on y
ceetled in obtaining egg* of the |and |iM-tt- because its careful
perusal %vHI enable a man
ed *alniou or l.ake >. -i. c in M due.
’(hi, of good s n* to und .'i *taiid e<| tally if not betapeoie. ol *alui-Mi, tli mgli ii'i'v fre-ll n.it- ter thin such in a
lv;*er, the rights to which
er. i* *iipi -i-d to have run
uj, thither he is
Uglily end led.
from than. hit n.-v.-r to li ne returnAn advertisement found in anodier column,
ed
They air a Mini! d-b. , ighing fioin
Hirer to eight |M.iiiid*. but very due eat- trader the h a ling "Men IFtnte t * sets forth
ing; I J0.frW of tbeae ejfga have heen se- the contents, and will show the d-suable
el,i red a. d di-trihuled
among l!,o river* character of the work to all who m »y read
of N<-w E'lglaud and Michigan (li.it run
this notie
iulo lake*.
—St. N.cholas for li^ceinber often* with
A I.oxi; Wav Roi'SD.—'The Troy
Whig
handsomely illu-t. a tod urtiel; on the C*derelate* lie- following :
i '«i i.-i 11 >.f th* <» -1
h
in ( dorado.
" *• have heard much of the w.i I t* of
Among the other msiiuctiv*- art:.- e* are
File
cable telegraphy ia oiitruu.iing tint -and
B; »y A- rononi^r,” ny ilczekith liu’terwor h;
aimihilat ing *i> ire, hut an
I'll
nneed »te rt*.
hnkudees.” bv H.rvey iv'iM-r; “Afrilated to U« la.t evening by M
W. 1*. can Fi hions.” tiy Ulive Taorne;
-A turf
i'liillin*. a**i*taiil agent of tlie
ami Aidiam r»?ll. by Emma I> Soudiwick;
f..
and
lolid
flat
bur."
soc at- *1 l*icss in New
an
ex
-cheat
*y
uriclebv
York, who is on a
airs. is. 11.
aamuvis. snow ing toe Dots mi l
vi-il t‘> tins city, surpassed everything
gir s how to liuild a city
with a I Hu pub ic
« e have ever heard
A gentleman of the
buildi igs, steamboats, riilroad trains, etc.,
Western Union Telegraph otHee, at No.
The stories in
accessary for its prosperity
145 Broadway, New York, was silting in
th- nuill'ier sre many of them, reina kably
the cable room, when a telegram from
good.
a
its a e
uiouncem
Very interesting
Philadelphia, destined tor Paris, came m ide for th-January issue of st. Nichila-,
Iswhich will
tin lloli lay no nb-r and will
over the wires.
Tills message, like all
con aiu,
De-ijcs ever so in my Christmas
others for France, was to go over the castsnies, Iheopenin: chiptersof the a w seble via
Duxbury. Massachusetts. 1'he rials: "The Young Surveyor”
by J. T Trowoperator called Duxbury a few times and brioge, aud"E.glit Cousins.”
liy Liuisa M.
then salt!:
1 he fellow is asleep, evidentAlcott.
but
cable
the
men
are always awake;
ly;
The Atlantic Monthly for December, closes
I ii have to get one ol them to go m and
wake him up.*’ So lie -topped to another
the thirty-fourth voluino an I presents the foldesk, called Piaister Cove, in Newfoundlowing table oi content- —Poetry: Cadenabland. and sent the following
message: bia. by H. W Longfellow; Visitot the wrens,
"To cable operator, Duxbury: Please go
Paul II. Hayu>: Land and Sea, by Hiram
and wake up my own true love.” This by
Kich, and other poems.
Fiction and Narramessage Piaister Cove hastened to send
tive:—A Foregone Conclusion, by W. D.
across the
ocean to Valencia, Ireland,
who. in turn -rushed” It to
Loudon; llowells; About a Barrel of Lird, by Ajax T.
thence it was hurried to Paris, and Mill Latnon; A Rebel’s Recollect ions, by George
onward to the European end of the French
Cary Eggleston. (The End. and After ) Nacable at St. Pierre; the operator there
tuie and the Supernatural:—Contrast between
flashing it back to Duxbury. In less than English Scenery and Our Own.
by E S. Natwo minutes by the clock (lie
message had
Old Trees, by J. S. Barry; Martha’s
accoinpll-hed Its journey of some eighty dal;
thousand miles, by laud and sea. as was Vineyard, by N. S. Shaler; Some Results
evident by the clicking of the instrument from my Spiritual Studies, by Robert Dale
ou the Duxbury disk, which ticked "That
Owen, Ethics:—The Righteousness of MoneyIs a idee way to do; go ahead. Your own
Making, by Edward Atkinson. Art:—Watertrue love.”
Color Painting, by Henry S. Mackintosh, and
In Incident of Overland Travel.—
Editorial criticism on the Drama. Criticism :
Among the passengers by the westward —Mr. Aldrich’s Poetry, bv Edgar Fawcett,
bound emigrant train which arrived yes- and reviews of American and German Literaterday was a Mrs. VV. S. Credilord, an ture. with criticism on new Music, and interaged lady from ^Ifretj. Maine. Poor, feeble and alouu. she had left her home to esting papers on Education. H.O. Houghton.
A Co.. Bo-tou.
croas the continent on an emigrant train
to see her children residing in this slate.
In another column will be found the ProsTwo grown daughters awaited her at San pectus of the Atlantic Monthly for l«70. The
Jose, and her sou had gone up the road to leading contributors for ths coming yesr are
meet her,
Ue found her worn out with
the best writers of the age, and their
the fatigue of the protracted journey in a among
evince a determination on the
cmnlortless emigrant oar. and very weak. engagements
About six o'clock in the evening abe re- part of the Publishers to keep this Monthly the
clined her head ou his shoulder and fell leading literary magazine of the country.
Among the mauy rival publications of the
asleep there. Just after the ti aiu left
$an Leatjro a gentleman, who bad got ou day, we still cling to the Atlantic as the best
the train at lit; place, noticing someexponent of American literature to be found,
tiling peculiar |n the attitude and appear- ;
free of postage, for 94.00.
•Hep of the old lady, approached her seat (gut
and inquired, "What js the matter with I
Boilon Journal.—Our renders will notice

I he most startling intelligence in the
!a*t uuiuber of the London t'ourt Journal
i* the statement that one of the green turtle- «eut
her majesty by the ex-kllig of
ihe Fji Islands, got a leg of Kdinlnirg's
In
it*
mouth
and provoked a chorus
baby
ol horror that could he heard from Buckingham I'ala< e to A pa ley llou*e.
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interest.

Iu every town and village in New Eogiait
Tr
doubtless some young meu nr young " aan
wbo by a little personal effort can get
up a
i„f
ten ..r more »utuM*rib«r», and in this
ur,.
way
for tiMunsetve* and their families an extra"
•■•.pr of
1 ill .J-m unal free.
The term* for the \\ k
lre
a* follow*
ih

ruiTii
OVK < «H*Y ..
1)0
Kl V K » ol’IK** T< m ink
■n.v
r.,
An-l an K\rU\ < opy to the
<>ctter-up of the «

and

••

ui ri:* or posrtt.i
Anvoji,. remitting n* $.• will receive the It,
Mt tKi.i •>"! ii'u during i*7o.
eluded
Metiers Up of Club* must add twentr
cents* t«.
ea* h e.»pv p*r
prepayment f pox’age,
J ft''
n
allots'.* M’i*t aceontpany
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th* order.
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Fimkis Ft.
Putnkin pi ir the sa«s ov
N'u Kogtand
H»ey are vittlc* and drink,
they are j »y on the haff*bell. they are
glory euutf for one day, and are g.»o«|
Mold or warmed up
I won I like to t»*» a
ho> again. Ju«t for sixty luinnetf*. and eat
.f
ov
the
f>|e*»s»
pimil
d <•!»! mix-ur
my**
L »ny 'n.»n w liii don’t luv putikin pi, w ants
w itching elus*. for
he mean* to d » some
thin in*’.in, the tn«t goml chance lie kan
Giv me all th« punkiii pi could eat.
git
when
I was a boy. and l did n’l kare
whether Suml iy-*eliool kept that day or
not.
And now that I have grown up to
uinnht»'»d. and have run f*»r the l-g i**Uture
•nu •*. and only got neat h.*u} vot« *. and am
thoioly m.irji I tliare amt Lothiu I h,iuk*i
lor wit**, and km bury
quicker. than iw<»thud* of a good old f A*l»i*»n»*»t punkin pi.
tt'» Inch and a hall! this, and well *melr
up
w
h ginger and nutmeg.
Finikin pi m the
oldest Amerikau b« v#*r*igc | kno ov. and
ought to go down to pro*teritv with the
trade mark ov our giami-imdher* on it;
hut i am
frad-* il wont for it is tuft even
'eov to tlod one fhit tu-te* in the mouth
at
*11. i. they did t > years ago —Ju*ti Bi
bug's Alhumux tor ls75.
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t
t
• a me, or
advertise therein, are m%i.(t-» giv.
bun a rail.
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THANKSGIVING OANCE !!

i’o'leraUrned, stockholders of the Brooks
vllle Biddy
THE
approving of ihe action
the
Directors
and
*d

e.

—

THE Hi IHIIMil.

AM)

TIMBER

"".77

LAND

aud make such repairs as may from time to
time by needed, and as in duty bound will ever
pray.
G. V. MILLS, aud 12 others.
Brooktrille, Oct. 1874.

If A sc<><* k s»-Notice is hereby given that the
;
County Ceinniissioner- will meet at their rooms io
Ellsworth, on Tue-day, December 98th. 1874, at
Un o'clock A. M. to hear all
parties .interested,
aud to delesmiue what action they shall take in
the business.

Attest:—H. R. Saunouk*.
A true copy of the petition aud order,
Attest:—II. B. Saunders,

November AW, 1-74.

Clerk,
Clerk.
Iwl8

Notice.
U hervby given, that I give unto my
l«r.» .ana, Edward G. an, I Caine H.
Norris,
Ibeir nine luring the term ol their
minority, aud
.ball uut claim any oi their earning, nor par any
F J
1
ef ihrtr debt. alter this date.
Giohoh Non mi.
Wltneee: 8utl a. Nonaia

NOTICE

i.d*
«
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WHAT IT OFFERS FOR 1875.

T,,K

I Offer lor .»!••

Vr"'-

,1 tr,-4.
eoa.tiluiiog ,
••iu.L-1 kl.M.
Lukin

....

-eve.

11"-,,'F'l-.-nn,

Ellsworth

VOLUME XXXV.

■

H ..
N'''
Kiver
*
I llranef* i»,»nd.
Will mih out pared* t -ml
•g"ienu. very i.ivorabie

purch.i-eri.
dames rtu**cl !,•> we * I will
vprl'm'f.
4
the
ir. frr.;- ept K-m.sv* and I*
m l
mMi
11 * h
n
It
>, n t
\V
!
nil?
I.ciogteilo v win publish I’neoii and Pij«*rs
sp« >• ml miere-•
•'Irk
Uw
will cantr'bu’c *k
hc<
m
Mississippi liver Life as b. -d I
a pilot
loti**
\\
I* '■ ard r.ivK»r w.dwrre
xr
I
»i
»
'••■hi
»l) !‘i|iin puggei’cr*-I• r» •• in « term an v.
n irlw bmlifj *•' irner wilt fun
: ii n m Uu*
List. Sketches -d «»
ii:
I I'r Itfl.
Rd».*rt Dal** Ow.-n will continue, fto:n tin.e
till
r.- * .»f \ 11 .I>1 Ijr.i
',y.
hr ii>
l‘.i k m.i n w T contribute
pnpei
" ir\»-w f ngi iro| fid
mad
and p
dc ol tlio old colonial life m u.
ijiic c.
I Monirc.il.
a
•John f1-k**.
striking paper on \
Athenian Life attracted much n**:!-•« "
fui ui-h it* ** paper*
i'
I'll -u •!».•»* ol a purpose to n-cord '.porn
lr iit.% o| the
1
tii*tory of ihi' W' ir of *«••<•-event* b id ng ti
Thk ati.xmi- a
'Ir
K
lecli-.n*
••!
hgg.e-ton**
Kv<

Hale & Evkht.

v.

Nov. Ji. l*7»
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Before

taking Powder<*| After taking »*ow-U-r-

CONDITION l’OWDEUS

n
•*
x
wt»'-<*
w

This Powder is highly ie<-otnin< n ied in
<*.*»
of Distemper, toughs, « olds. I o
f Ahimmu**
’St of H.iir,
stoppage* of Water, s c\
L*-g». Horse Ail, Heaves. Worms, oi l lor bring,BK Horses into general good condition
|),e>
wil not interfere w id) thdailv work of ih** iloi
and cuay be given to Cattle with
equal

Papery on John Brown. lc. B 1. a
.»■'•platntancc
with the n-.-.-ref,,,d pertnr hi.m o * of the great abo.'i ioui.it t« ■"*!,
'■*
t. and m ini re
I bi- v tin.«bl article* of I> .vid \ We i- » id
Kdvviid Aihiicon mi I u Tfm*> a'i \ Km m* «*.
mg 1'74 will l«- #ncfe»iM
hvpapeo utlo*-> '*
Urre«ta. iroin the same auth -r- in l.*7>
Dr. Hrown-isetjuaid ia expected »of.
It -omr
ence
popular paper-on the branches of me.ii mI
n
b• h he i- •I'Uliorily.
U
f> Howe I- wd contribute a storv ii
•.
v
il parti, and lucre will il*<> !»• a Novel bv Met r
FameJr., a.id short s oues from J. T Ti w
.h idg", T
It
\ldnoh, Ito-e Terry. Wiiluiu M
Barker, and other uai ital story-teller*.
l'oi 'r will be well represented
by the names
d
loll .'fellow, towel', Whittier, llohuc*. A
!• Lh, "letlman. H »v e, Mis* Phelps, < elia di x
Tin- lie.it American poetry appear* in Thk
VTI.IMlr
Hie t"Ui department of Literature. Music, xrt.
Hid Education wi'l be filled luonthly
by vigorous
I.to* 1.11 article* and revi.-wIh I a !mg ( outributor* of The ATI.aNT <
vriic lor no other
r*
Magazine; and th in in
»• -e to keep it wbete it
ha* always «l» d, at
bv head ol American literature.
Tr.eJaniti.v Nu inner will h i\ e Poem* bx L iu
ellow (on i.h trie* Sumne< ). Mdrich a < t.
u
Poem,. Mod iard, E l/. belli -tu.irt Phr piriicle* by Bayard Taylo
(Life m Weum.
iobert Dale Owen (Ueoent
Spiritual Ph o
di James. Jr.’s
and
the
firm ol Mr. * nMory,
mm'- Paper* on John Brown.
Also, a Mory
'lark I*wain
»y
TEHMI Mngle or specimen number*. 35 ct*.
early Subacription, $1 00
Remittance* by mail should be sent by a u» "e
fder. draft, or registered
le ter. t<» 11
ItH bHtoN A Co., Riverside J’kess. t am
FKitHis. Maks.
•if The \tlantic will be sent free of pu-tage
o ail subscribers for 1875.

jtoiighn

PHEPAKKD

M-L-WOKTH,

ORUCGIST,

M \1S>;

Geo, A. Prince & Co.
The

»

and Melodeons.

Organs

Oldest, Largest, and Most Perfect Manufactory in the United States.

54,000
Now in

So other Musical

use.

Instrument

same

ever

Popularity.

obtained the

MTSend for Price List?.
Address

3w48

*•

1

ONLY BY

CEO. A. PARCHER.

On

our Bridge
»ner« and cor

same,

*

FOR SALE I:

pre-enting

the Honorable County Coiuuussi

dially relinquishing to the said County Commissioner'* all *ur right. ti:le and interest in said
Bridge, that by the unite I action ol the Corporation and the County Commi-sioners, the said
Budge may become free to the public, and -up
ported by the public, do hereby Mib-cribe our
names to this, our dual request, that ma-uu h
»•* this Bridge is a great public convenience, aud
lu good condition, said Commissioners will, as
by
law provided, accept said Bridge, and assign (if
their wisdom shall so direct) what part oi said
publi-; shall iu the future have the care of the

—

WOOD

THE

To the County Commissioners of Hancock
County.

r.

DANCE T0-M3M0W NIGHT.

advantage

m-mVf* of *h« ELL4WORTH ( OR.
NKff SAND wnl give a no her of iht-ir
Popular Dances, Thu r-day evening Nor. 28th.
Music will be furni-hcd by Bangor and Ellsworth Musicians.
Iw48

Til

—

a

11 ■’ it n v i: n

Depauimenr,i
Augusta, Not 18, 1-74 {
An adjourned sea-ion ol the Executive Couucil
wilt be held at die C3WKL CiLAil3X2 in Augu-(*.
on Tuesday, Hie hrm day
ol Dec. next,
at lu
o’clock, A M.
9w48
Attest: UEO.G. STAl'Y,
Secrelaiy of Mate.

Baecoek, Hoy. it; tgjt.
'ft

-.u

THE BOSTON DAILY JOURNAL,
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of

month, without be.ng r• d•
purcha*cr. No claim h Sve t.after a n »t»ee i« mi
I
to :

la*t ad lre** known t. the ig
claims are Withdrawn when •filed

itj«

U-ndenng

e

l.

'fS3

in

>«j

to

the

Executive

(o

?!

THE

State ol* Maine.
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ti.t:.
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t*

.0(1)1 Ablirriitirmrnic;
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Hiv

I
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t.

.*r»

»

pone* th#*e per«*»n*
by their obligation*

t hei>.

medicine* that slop a
-l«tti» o| the patient
ifiey »<Kk up the lir.jr *top the eirculaiton •*! the
«•:•*** I. .em>rr. Age I *How*
and In ivef. they Clog
the aeti4>n ol
toe
rg .ns ihst can«ed tlHOugli.
I. *er • 4»«npU nt an l Dyspepoa are th- i-aun-v -»l
t* -Unr«»* ot Ua ea*es
•»( Con*mnj*u>»n
Many
persons compla n of a dull pain in the side, eon-upation eoated t uigno. pam in the shi>clder
Id*-to. feelings of drowsiness and nralicamv •
w»e f sMl
lying heavily on the -tom* li. ac m
pinie l vrnh acidity and belching up- f win.l.
i’tiese s> rue out* usually originate frouiadis
-leresl c»n.tif .»ii ol the stomaeh or a t *r,
li»« r.
Fer-o.ia *•» affe ted if they take one or tvr-» he
ivy
e d !«. and if the
rough in these a-ci b*- suMi-n
lv fbeektsl, will tl id the ito-n c'i an I lirer cl
>grem
gel.
lining torpid and mac iv e. and almost
:m,-i »re they
a«n« the lungs wr
a in vs* of
•°rv*.
aril ulce> .tUrd. the result of of vshicn is
■*«• teock'*
ith.
t*alin-> «»c *vrup i* an expee
uaui which o«s not contain opium or ntiv'.h.tig
C.iu ul.vted t*. check a Ov>ugh Slid leoijr.
xh n.
hca weed Tonic dt«soivea th*r food mixes wi h the
gastric juices ot the stomach, ails digestion .ml
create* a ravenous ip|H*ut«*.
4%'neo the h >wcls
tie cosnve. »km »idlo e. or the sv
mpt-m« othew ise ol a hiliou*
teiulencv, h« heucs * M todi »kc
I*. I* are required. These medi- iiics are
prepa ed
I. li. Jii IIKM h h -o\.
«»iy hy
N
K. corner Sixth and 4rch streets. Pinla.
An.| are l-»r sale by nil druggi-U and dealer*
Dr. n. hc
vv ld
!*■ at tile tji iscv tiot *i..
IkiSTO.v.iiH the following U kum.niuyh: October 7tn and il-t, November ftth and Dili, and Dec*
ember 2nd, lotii .uni Ju;h.
ep no lv1174
-sill

jVr

4

tfi

at

C
".I. tne-l
**n*umpli »u
Frequently
irf

lam

•*

-cMrv x s MasnxvxK Fill*.
lac, 1 nai
will cure Pulmonary

\n
•

..f
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And whit I* o’ the utot lmp .rt.it .-,
tione*t coniruuuitr.it *h*»wa wi b uu-n
„•
f »r { 4a |
certainty and without any
in
Utoae claim* that are w ortho- •*. tad too. <\

Pclmohic lYKL'r.
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’'LX: Wu.KLV Jot itN it. during 1-*
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maturity, and from w
they w
to realKA t a.li immediately
Thi.fu
-he
ij
valuable mean*
-f coiiver:
1
n t
read
m *n«?jr wfi -re
th** p.ivori
uc
,,i
•„*
but a little •low*' l». *eilln^ t o*:n at thmk>
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p *»fe*.tonal men f Mu-r iU
if»r »*«fu 11
t’e I Mate* and I 111 • 11
i« i1
I
I
medium in whu*It t.» idverti**D »l#»or •lemtn U,
due our iii'ivrib'M.

w*‘l"“

—

\dverti««-r

monthly publication. f*r

fleet.
Dk. Ikv V. IlivYr.K, of Bai'oushurg. Ohio,
"I rrg.ud nur Feiieis
the Ik st
reu»e«|y for He condition* f. r Wb’Cb joy prorsts* them of
I
have
ever
u*e«l, *»
anything
m >i Mil certain uteff
d.iad le>rio| the bow*
i|
ms.
ms to us
tf»*y iuu*t ta*« the place of all other cathartic
pills Kiel medic lues."
I.V..X A bjm.MH,
druxsi.t,. Vermillion.
*
B
thmk they are going to sell
-« *•
hot cake* a.*«» as
people got acquainted
w. 1» them «tid wri t
spoil the pill trade. a* those
tfivt have u- i th«-m like
them much better
than 1 .rge pi.is
ant III

*•

'1 u::u
town*.

port

l*•

\

griping. »h *-mug pi I*.
• »r*
I hi. n v
id •.
aa I
mg..
U *, at«• f 4*1
’*
ng *ij;H*r*ed< l hr ll. I*
uonl Futg div.or
■<
filet*
»r
I.
-upi
• Hi
IIT
|t *,f :4f) J || -rtiil .1 »!>•'*•. \ut li11
i* «ir mules —the
“Little 4• nt" t 4llu»rti .»r
Mnltma in p-irc |"U*.„
M
r.i
brim. .1
-» i. ii■
eiiabu s D.
Pi p e t.* extract from
: if
juk-e* «.f the uio*t vauible rsiti and lie *»*
*hetr .e tive iii- di in tl pr inn
pi**, w hich, w b n
" "rke I mt«* Util* I**-1
lei* or <tr mule*. »c ir ctl >j
l
Itry+r (ham
renders « u*r» hit
I’ let I* active and p w rful us a
larg-* pm.
while th-v arc much more
palatable uni pleasl of

1'

of -<•»

••

huge, <1

*'* *'•

i»rs

T t: it vi

Olilil !( T

PAY

I'
I

New*.

u e

"

jkts and
<

&

v

it

—

“Huah,*‘ rapUed the young I

The iwmrox WtiM t Joitkxai now* >.« OD<a
<lf
the large*t paper* printed in the conntr aud
m
juanUty and variety *»| matter it i* uueijnata by
We intend !
any Srw Kurland weeklv
a,.;.
n.* me coming y ear
II
snail i«> more
attractive
than ever to iu great body of readers, and Unit
bv
tl»e improvement of it* present feature*
and the
in trod uc Uon of new one*, it* visits to the
home*«f
New hugLaild shall Ik* looked tor With Ir
...i

—

—

the prospectus of this old and well establish-

CALL

and 1>,

•jrI’«»NUn**ter* w ill rind it for their Interest to
n t athe \Wtki.v J«*t knal, Uin
\tfrnf.* J.
the largest And »h**1 ICenubliean new>uat)er mot
P ^ pU^
llvhed in New 1 nglaiui.

GOODS:!

—On the I'ariflr slope the red man ha*
appeared a* a stock *|K*CUlat.»r. A tall and
stately Flute walked into a banking office
! in Austin. Nevada, the otherwlay. and up
proachiug the de*k on which the report of
»tie San Francisco Stock
Board I* kept,
asked the clerk, “llowr is it this morning?'
“Down," w.i* the reply.
•|>ov%n again?*
exclaimed the savage, “heap lam'**

—

-•

•>

take t« i. W hat a chattering there will he,
and with what a IIikhI of gossip the world
w ill he delugt d.

interestre

Lduratn.ii,

Kte., Elf,, Kte

|

I’ilii.«!>t:i.ritl4 ladles propose to give a
grand lea party and fair at the Centennial
at wlneli all countries on the
globe shall

......

ISKI1»U|N HI- M L Mi I
lug I., -deuce, Literature,
me*ttc and Slm'uiI Kcouomy.

Zacbarin* Weaver, late of fullsli.e « ounty
| ilan -ock
by
«i Mortgage date I
V>v
l*;t
A. I»
to
Ute
conveyed
undersign* I. his interest In ....
;i certain
lot of land «itu4t<i in Kllsworih.
ii«I same b*
ing «»nc undivided l.a
p*rt i!n .. oi .nd
held by huu in common with one Ihmald Weaver
which •.iid lot u bounded and described
lo
[ lows, fowl:
Beginning at the * >uthwe«t < orner
of ICobert Bennetts
llomc-iead
it.vuo runuing
j “onlh flv<
«e-l sixty o .e and a hall .*<t-,
I he nee south eighty-(We degree* east, one bun
dred and sixty rod*’; thence northerly .»n tne t.»w
! line sixtv-one an 1 a half rod** .o said llcnn-tr*
south cast corner thence wc,u*r y on
it. n
line, to the place of beginning containing
a<t*«
more
or
le«»
m
»•
Sixty-tnro
wh
as
the
[
condition contained in sai \| -rtg» w dc-d h
I mm orwkf-n.
,..»»»
li.r.-ny ria.m lo |uu<
••‘ Ifivrlhn
not re u< c«nding I.
t
ho
y ur«
Ma til to* Ol the Male.
► «*.!». a it
o i.k.
Nov
.p\ ».*•
Ellsworth,
20,1*74.
in

Hip Boa toil Hirui.l tby* the Globe* *
party weighs aboat nine pound*.
talking of the I it*lii«»us, a Vermont
ruper »aya i» li* lime to harvest pumpkin
pie* and farmer** girl*.

to

>

WIlK.ltK.,\M,
«orth.
deed

Pickings and Stealings.

Joseph

Griffin, a printer anil booksellBuwdoiti College lor upward of fui
years, died W ednesday ngrd 7*» t ears, lie
was the author of the
history ot 'tin- press
of Maine, and was the oldest
primer In the
Sla'e.

that la<|y t"

a

—

Nathan Knboius, lh esident of Ih
•Mill I I ill

Terms. #.»

pies. $•», Single number 45cent*.

v*

I

..*

Ituhbrr*

v

Thanksgiving

office in Smith'* block
with Judge Godfrey.

law

**

----

JJUajJ

■■

fact may appear. It
a fact, that England lias

one

BT THE GOVERNOR.

BOSTON WEEKLY
FOR 1875.

THi POPULAR WEEKLY

many failed to discover
truth. In that epitomized paraas

bharkiaa linllj ar> Matter

man. •'don't wake iuy mother.’'
No fear." ed paper for the ensuing year. No other daily
lUs Ituin ever been charged wlrii
Notico of Foreclosure.
said the gentleman, “she will never wake
anyeirrula'es so general)' in this County, and in
"Min in this world.”
thing more horrible than the
The Tornado at Tutoumbia.
IIJP I MIU.IKKN, haring conveyed tome
lie was right.
following.
fact, in Eastern Maine, aa the Journal
It al- PH on January 4th. A. I>. INil, bv hi-* deed of
| which wo clip from a dispatch lo the Boa- Quietly leaning on the breast of tier son ways contain« th* latent news, is reliable, mortgage
ot that date, recorded at Hnne«»efc ounthe poor old
lady yielded to fatigue and
gurA Frightful Lorn of Life anti I ton Joarnal f
ly Kegistry, V»l. IJa, page (*:», a 1 d of.and
well edited, and safe to follow politically.
luid peacefully fallen Into a slumber from
ry. i*cginnmg on the south-easterly side ,,| |»u*
Mary Janlaeh. a dissolute woman, is in which She pissed into that deep sleep that Fct.rrnr Magszivk —The December ntttn- highway,thirty feet easterly from ih® westcjlv
Properly.
point of the bar, herween the ol<l B**irk ®i.ire l *t.
Toombs N. Y for roasting her child know* neither waking nor weariness. The h‘*r of this excellent tn igazine is *( hand, clos
| the
nod th** bridge; theac* i<*mh *rly one huu Irvd
to death.
i” the twentieth volume of the now series. It
The neighbor* heard shrieks i emigrants composed her limbs to rest, and
*eemem mf Hunt sag Disaster.
and sixty-eight leet, t > a ‘take; thence easurly.
j the
h
a fine portrait of President E iot.of Harvlittle girl crying. "Mamma,
U* the south-east corner of land now or once owubrought
the
to
this
for
the
Ikbody
city
mamma,
OF
l take me off the
NKW Vi IKK. 2i.
F. K. farvis; then or n»rh»rlv l*y
stove.” The door w as *»- i leaved children.—[San Francisco Curoui- ard University a companion to th it of Presi- ed by
dent Porter, of Yale, which appeared in the said Jarvis’ line to the high wav; and he »,•<• west
SEW E.tOiaKD.
1 he following is a detailed account of j eurcly locked and barred. A tire ,
cle.
the
hr
to
1
the tlrst boon
mil the
«cape
high way
number, and is to he followed by a erly
w hich ran
I October
the tornado at Tuscunibla. Ala :_
condition of said mortgage having hem broken, 1
along tl»e front ot the building
: numb r of others in a serie- intend d
to inShortly after Sunday eve. a w ind storm and just outside tlie room*, which W re in
‘•ludi* the l-aling college professor* an I educA- claim a lureclo-ur the.oof.
CJ. ABBOTT.
lhe second atory. was ascended, a window
of unprecedented violence struck Tuscumtional in it iu the routery.
Castiee. Nov J<. |£7I.
Jai-t
State Nows.
ouoasl/e
The «rtlelea. of whirh the following is a list,
rorn
ble, and In I wo mitiutea destroyed upward i being nmsslicd bv the crowd. I'lie woman
clubs.
are
all tradable and instructive, several of
ol one hundred buildings, killing eleven > was reeling around the room in drunken
Notice
of
Foreclosure.
them being very striking; Eng l*lt Vers de
'W
I tenons outright, and wounding thirty oth- j frenzy, and the little girl was sitting on
Belfast Adventists liave tiled on De- Societe;
Joseph Priestley, by Professor Huxr. MO!(SK, la'.eof Surrv. divet*e | on the
the «u>ve. her liuilis and hands btirnr. Her cember
ers. All day the weather was
II as the last day.
exceedingly I
5ih div oi v .gn.r. v. i» is** baring noni
ley; Contrast* of Anci ut ami Mod rn lllsto y.
THE NEWS OF THE WEEK
warm, ami toward eve a soft, warm wind l n-ah wa* hissing and shriveling nn Ihe
Prof. F. W. Newman : *1 *. Disraeli'* Nov- e I to mu. by hi* d -I ot inortgigc o' ihi> <| *t’e,
by
—Over
eight
thousand
tous
of
(lour
went
began to blow from the southwest, and a stove. W hich she w a* vainly endeavoring out trout
reconled-at the Hancock County UogUiry, V.»l
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Legislative Notice.
k ElUworth Railroad Company,
.hilly to the next I>e«i.|attire for an
iramefodment to their charter, winch .hall an
huria. aaul company to extend their charter and
-true! ( Railroad through Ellaworih. TrenFranklin, Sullivan. So. 7. Steuben. MUbitdee
.ncrryfleM, (or more direct from Ellaaorth to
berry tie Id ) Harrington, Columbia Falla J meeK»ro, Whittle) ville.
Maehiaa.
k»t Macbi...
■ arton. Denniavtlle Pembroke,
Charlotte and
-alaia; with a branch from Pembroke through
rerry, to aorae point in Eaatport.
1’ER Order.
SOV. Uth, 1*74.
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—Thanksgiving

County.

services

to-day

at

us as
citizen*.—you defy the law* of the I'n»ted States and exercise the right of the highwayman, w ho demaud* our money or our life.
We are aw'are that you have no
to

10 12

Kituoiors Services.—Baptist Sunday
school at 12-30. rreaching at 2 aud 7. 1*.

24.

SAD SHlPWKEG'k.
Schooner Water Lily, lumber laden
from St. Ire -ige for Boston, failing to
make Wood I»land Harbor or Richmond
Island, got in behind Shoo ing Rock
near Prouts Xecfc, in the storm
yesterday, and anchored at 6 P. M. the waves
breaking over her. The crew left her
in a boat which was capsized, and the
Capt. with two of the crew, named Me*
Vicker and McLeod, were drowned.
The captain leaves a wife and four children in Si. George. The vessel bails
from St George. X. B., but is owned
by Mr. McGee in St. George. Site is
held by two anchors but
probablv
ctrained tier seams at low tide. She is

M.

I’siox Thanksgiving services at Baptist
Sermon by the pastor. Subject.
“Signs of the Times.”

Envelopes,
nice which

<

Amherst.
—Mr. Amos

—Mrs J. A. Waterhouse tormerly ot this
city, lias been giving readings in several

—On

a heavy South-East
rain carried off most ol the
snow.
The rain was much needed, as
cisterns and wells had become nearly dry.

1

A VESSEL ON EIRE.

A fire to-night on Schooner Louisa A.
Johnson, Captain Mallimau of Brookhaven, damaged the vessel five hundred

—The alarm of fire

on

Saturday

| Sterling Haynes, on Water St.
cabin. took
upon the floor near tlie

STOPPAGE OE THE YORK MILLS,
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shot

—

—Henry

1

building

are

store at

a

a

two

1 1-2 story

bouse near the corner.

B igley.
—If
the

The fire

proposed to put on
ferry, another season.
is

a

steamboat

at

Stove, but

Ldrn.

extinguished with little damage.
—M. Gallert. and Co., is early on hand
with a large stock ol Holiday Goods. His
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In

Trenton, Mortons Row of six sisted
by* some of the best musical tr,'.. nt
liou-es on Warren street, Klines Halt.
of Bangor. This Baud never do anything
N ..sliitiguni Market,
Goldings Flint by halves, and all who attend w ill unMill. l'i-lt A Greens Saw Mill, Hutclidoubtedly ei joy highly the occasion.
iusonsBow Factory, Watson's Foundry,
On Thanksgiving Eve. the Ellsworth
ami a portion of the Catholic Parsonage Cornet Band, with members of Andrew's
,
unrooted. Boats on the river

were

Orchestra, so well and
this city, will al*o give
Hall. On this <
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upset, boat houses and sheds demolished,
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Official vote elects Dunnell (R>;i.) in
the first Congressional District, by 2,-

books lias ju-t

friend*
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and Water

Congress

rear

proposed

The price paid

place

to

a new

nothing of ufuch value. Insured hi
the Bangor Insurance Company lor $.”»00.
Loss over gs*oo.
save

§205.000.
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New Mail Arrangements.—The new
on the Maine Central and Eastern Railroads, necessitates a new
time of

Collision.

time table

Gloucester. Mass., Xov. 24.
Schooner Eliza Francis, at anchor in
the

outer

during

harbor

and arrival of the

heavy departure

the

|
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sen
si

They

day

mail

in

building

now*

a

The Hopewell Granite Co.
large boarding house, two

sen

i?rh

stories high,
j containing 27 rooms, beside hull- and entries. also a large stable. They are clearJ ing away the refuse around the •quarry.
building shed*. and preparing for future

cratic couucilmeii

are

its lull

to

timate*! at about
Mr.

«

Coktvty

Money deposited
1

the
City Hall, has been awarded t<
J. G. Pallet son, of Hartford, representnew

Granite
to

lie

Last week

The riit of the Sullivan stone probably excel- that of any other >t »n** in New England.
With the greatest ease, block* f
<>0 and 70 feet in length can be obtained,

fiotn

Farmington.
full blooded South

elected.

PIIOVIDEMCK K. I. Nov. 24.

Westerly

This granite stands deservedly high in
tl e market. The supply i* incxhnu-tiblc.

es-

and the

The contract for the Granite Work- ol

the

hi h is

ounty. tour
Down Bucks, which he will carry to. the
farm. A shepherd has been engager!. and

Hancock

The price is said

u

2<*MI head.

Greely brought

Franklin

Contract Awarded.

ing

capacity,

Company.—
$2u0,000.
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before
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first

the first

day.

Monday

built

straight

a

nice 1

1-2

a*

building

if

lias been

II. 15. IJavev has
?tory house, ell, and

Merchant. S. Taylor, and J.
[ Wakefield, each a house, several others
:

and

!

are

Mr-.

preparing

to build in the

spring.

Francis Worcester of X. V. has bought
the homestead of J. M. Gordon, a part of
W. 1*. Goodwin's lot, and three houses
and a store on the point, at the Falls.
—

A Pratert.

Insurance Matters.
New Haves, Conn., Nov. 24.
The question of the constitutionality
ot the Slate enactment of 1874, giving
>ower to appoint «
the Probate C-'Urt
trance Company on
ti U'tte of a L:
application of ins insurance Commissioner, raised by a special plea put forward by the council for the American

National Life and Trust Insurance Co., j
ot this city, who asked a dismissal of the
application of Commissioner Siidman
in the Probate Court yesterday, was fully argued to-day, before Judge Beards-

ley ot
Deadly

the

Superior Court,

and

of the Probate Court.
ci-ioi>. is reserved.

Judgt

The de-

The Weather.
i
War Department.
>
Office of the Chief Signal Officer.
Wasiiimion. D- C. Nov. io. 1. a. m. 1

To the Collector and the Assessors of the City
of Ellsworth, and the Citizens generally:
Whereas—Our Forefathers declared these
truths to be self-evident, and on this ba*i- laid
the foundation for our Republican form of govermneut—
••Governments derive their just power- from
the consent of the governed/*
“Taxation without representation i- Ty-

ranny.**
“They that

held amenable to the Lawand are taxed to support them, and are not
in absolute slartrtf'—and
are
represented,
Whereas—The 14th Amendment to the Constitution of the United State*, pa.—« d July 28.
18418 declares—
"All persons born or naturalized in the United States and of the State* in which they reside**—and
Whereas—The 15th Amendment to the Constitution guarantees—
“That the right of citizens of the United
Mates to vote, shall hot be denied or abridged
by the United Mates, or by any State, on account of race, color, or previous condition ol
an*

serenade**—
We therefore protest against being taxed until

we are

represented.

pay taxes and holding
us amenable to laws that we have no voice in
ProbabiUtit*.
making, you place us in a political scale lower
For New England, colder and partly than Foreigners and Negroes, and class us
cloudy weather with northwest wiudi I with Indians, Criminals and Idiots.
By taking our property for taxes without
and slowly rising barometer, follower
: our consent, you vtolaH the right* guaranteed

by threatening weather.

By compelling

us

to

.taker, Boston

dep

Surry

!

trtiueul.

>id 2U,

1ITU. C. Btkrill* Insurance Agent, is
| Agent and Attorney for SEVEN as good Fire
I Insurance C ompanies as can l»e found at
any
; Insurance Agency in Xew Kngland; is Agent
| for one first class Marine Insurance Company,
i and cau give the most desirable form of Marine
Policy; is Ageut for the old Union Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of Maine, the best Life
Insurance Company iu the country; is also
Agent for the Travellers Accident Insurance
Company. Parties in want of any kind of Insurance. will find it for their advantage to call
at this Agency and examine the merits of his
Companies before insuring elsewhere. Corres47tf
pondence solicited.

Business Notices.
MO that C'owgh!
No one who ever u*ed Dr. Morris’ Syrup of
Tar. Wildlherry anil llorebound, will be
without it.
As a remitly lor all throat ami
lung di.eaaea. Cure lor croup, and preventive
of consumption, it baa no equal. Acta like a
charm iu whooping cough. There i. no cue
which it will not cure or greatly relieve, (kintain a no opium oy other da igerou* drug and ia
plea*ant to take- I liave secured the aole agency, and will furnish aainple bottles al JO eta.
8. D. A’iggio druggi-t-, Ellsworth. Morris
and Heritage, proprietors Philadelphia lyitf.

*

till-

04 erw

presiiiiiplioii

must tie 4»f

I

f-rh»

Emeral !, Bickford, Bo*ton. Sea
Flower. Bunker, 1I-* k. .1. -teamer lri.».
W
Ifauuou—Ar 1*. sch Ju.-ephene, Brarv,
Portland.
Ar Hi, sch Chatntiion, Purvey, Boston.
Ar 1'.
n Fred Eaton. Clark. 4 alai* tor I.vun.
sld D,
h < hainpioii, Purvey. t ah,is.
Y
Vixi
mg, R
Ar j**.
Ji A 1 llayiie*, Kimj, lloliues' Bar for
K
kland
«.t <*t
LFTf'.R—Ar K *ch Lookout. Iluckins, Eu
be<- tor Bo-ton.
PoitrLiMi—Ar is, brig Mausamlla, Benson, m
\
A
M
\ Y orl
Ar IK. setts sunbeam. King, Treuiont with
pro
due^-. \ an. Bunker, Cranberry 1*1.-- with herring
Ar
wh- Vdella Pray. Pray. Ml Desert, >.-na
tor. <•rant, EU.-wortli. 1 rank lfien e, Parker, st»-i
ben to, Bo*ton, Convoy. (,em*h, Ea-tport for
ani r, and K luster, Norton, < alai*.
Bo-ton. .1 1
Aril. !*rh Angola. Wooster, "ulhv.tu tor Bo-ton
Ar 3, sch- Maria Kosr, Tapley, Bo-ton. Mi.-t,
K duuram, Boston for Treuiont. 1 -wu, .J..rtau, Ban
g>r lor New bury port, Ireiitoii. U ail*, 4 a Ian- l-r
N'-w York. 1. M Bran-comb, Dodge, Calais t«»r
Boston, Koval 4>ak, laalley Macluas tor do. Pi«>
n* er. pov.t r-. Penol-M-ot tor do.
S Bbld<»Kl» —Ar IK, Mil t.olden
Eagle, Hello, N
1
PoiiTSMOtni— Ar 17, «.h- K .-ella, Spurling,
< ranU-rry Dies for Boston
Win Pickering. Patten
tui Bor Urn tor EilftW orth Delaware. ste\»us. Nan
tn' ket tor do, Nonpanel, Bo-ton for
Sedgwick.
Aurora, Whiting, and 4j if « .. t.rav, Bo.-t«.n
t *r Bangor, Coroline Kreiseher, Devereux, Boston
for Bangor.
Iii lower harbor, 2Mh, iwh* Fligtit, and Convov,
for alair J ulia A nil, lor 1 »eer Die.
In lower harbor 2".
ii- >hawinut. Stratton; A If
4 rabtrec, St ratio n, and LHella, Itomiek. Bo-tou
>r Sullivan. Maria Fo-*, Taplev. do for (
astine,
Dim lu* —Ar la, .-eh 4.amecwk, < al »i-.
1LKM—Ar IT. -ehs Ontario, Norwood, Calais.
Julia Ann, Judkin*. iH-erl-le. MaUin/a-. Brag
don. ami De.xUr 4 lark, 4 urtj.-. Port Johnsou;
I.ioii, Candage, Bo-tou lor Bluehill, 4ieo A Pierce,
Kelley. New Y ork.
IbisTUN—Ar 17, schs K W Lew
IluU'hins, 4>rland, Ida Blanche, sellers, 4 astiue.
Ar D, seh* If I. 4 tirti-.
Mann. Port Johnson,
Mid, Kobiusou, 4 alai-. ( a.-pian, Fletcher, Bangor.
Ar lb, schs Alpine, Marshall, Hoboken. Mouutain Laurel. Uiggius, Port Johnson,
Itoyella, spurling, Crnnberr}' Isles, s P Brow n, Weeoott, Tre>

ALL KINDS of JOB WORK

lie

ihe pro; rtrtor. and nlwav* sought lor hr them
whenever troubled with Rheuraau-m, and iu Hut
line t * ihe notice ot
"jy
physician* gcn**rallv,
an
tle ugh their favorable expression, and its
• rk
*;»• ‘ge.j value a- a Rheumatic
Remedy, the
demand ler it beoama *o frequent and urgent a*
to oblige its proprietor to increase hi* lacditirv
f*»r t:* lunniifartute. It* reputation rapid y extcn led, and soon order*, teller* ot
inquiry, letters
ot thunk*, and certificates <>t praise were
daily reC4
t from all -e u<>ns ot the United *ute» and
Cunad.i, and in tin- wav. on a b.»M* ot it* merit
alone—unaided by ‘tricks of trade” or special
*
ed«*rti—it ha* n*en to
present Miviable pomW herever introduced it ha* received the
tion.
ii. ..t fl during
preference in the treatment of all
rh uuiil.c complaint*
In ibis we are
really
not alone because «»ur medigrateful and
cine finds read) sab-,
and i- consequently profhwtde t » u* do we -ay tins, but becau-e we open a
i.r w field m medical
science, and cure at onrij
wtiat the best medical practitioners have for ages
lound so difficult even to relieve
We fill a place
b« r. totor* unoccupied. We relieve the •mffering
and a dm* ter t«ood'« poor, we restore the labor
ing man to the u*e of his injured limb-, an 1 »ave
biiu sc. res ot times it* com m doctor's bdl*. we
ca ry conten nicut and gladness into ihe home of
the afflicted, and consequently are remembered
by in llion* of grateful *ouis
Till* medicine is lor sale at all Druggi-t*
throughout the United State* and Canada, if it
happens that > oui Druggist ha* not gut it in
-tuck, ask intn to send lor it to the Wholesale

IN UOOD

STYLE, such

as

POSTERS,

SA.\Fl)llll'S

PROGRAMMES,

!
;

-«

!
I

1

!

>

19, whs Highlander, Wood, N
Gardiner, do.
NtM l'olJl—Ar 17, sth H I.
11*111. Rich, Calais

for order-*.
A r 30, whs susau,

Byard, Brooklin for Balti-

GOODWIN,

& CO.

NOTICE.

will

continue

to leave lor

a,

Kelley,

At Arceibo P R—Nov
York loading.
Rio Janeiro—Sid Oct

5, sch Sarah A Reed, for N

34, barque Meguntieook,
HtMmingw.y, Botton, (with MM tuf, coAe.)

may In- found, the most approved FurnacRanges and Cook ■Stove-.
—:

ALSO

KITCHEN

FURNISHING

are

prepared

do

to

on

short

notice.

Plumbing'.

BILLHEADS,

rrTin Hoofing and all work
Sheet Iron. A Tin, ut lair prices.

ttil'

STOVES and PUMPS

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
CASTISE,

LETTER-HEADS,

winter term will open December l*d, and
continue ten weeks. Tuition and many text
books Iree. Board reasonable.
3w46

|

For

RE-

PAIRED.

.maim:.

TIIE

|

BILLS of LADING,

copper, Zinc

in

I

lbt and cold water nine- put into
Dwelling
Hou-e-. Bath Tub* and Water closets ariangt-d
and warranted to give satisfaction.
*g~Cusli paid lor ol<(. Iron, Hair*. I*«fti»er
an l ol
Junk.

TUACY A VO.

L. Ci

pailicular*, address

Ellsworth,JScpt. 1,

C*. T. FLETCHER, Prii».

ls74.

3i;tf

TO SELL

The Political, Personal & Property
RIOHTS
Of

a
How

Citizen of the
to

Assignee’s Notice.

PAMPHLETS,

is hereby given,that Harrison A. Tripp
ol
has been
appointed Assignee of
J-»hn M
Merrill, of Surry. Trader, by virtue of a
deed oi assignment for benefit ef creditors, executed and sw«irn to by said Merrill, on th? 6tn
day of November, A. D. 1874—and the said Tripp
has given the bond required by law, and has tak
en possession ol the property assigned, and three
ui* nth- from the execution of said
assignin' nt is
allowed lor creditors to become parties thereto,
11. A. TltlPP.
Dated Nov. II, 1874.
3w4ti

e\er«

B US I NESS CA RDS.

WEDDING CARDS,

ADDRESS CARDS,

ces.-lul writer oi
in the country.
law-books
WorthTkn timlhthk prp k askkd fok it.
1 xelioive terri'o**- e ven.
For lul
6W48
•ai..cii,ar-, ad b***s

proposals
ember 1st, 1871,
SEALED
House. Plan* and

RECEIPTS.

«fcc., <tc.,

Eden.
CHARLES DEKRING.
3w47

11th, 1874.

Jkc.

TO THE HON. senate and House of Reprcsen talives for the State of Maine iu Legislature assembled:—

—

Legislative

above, will receive prompt attention.

abutment up

river

Ellsworth. Not. 9, 1674.

we

are

the West

of coal

POSTERS mil PROGRAMMES
printed st tkit oflee

KhHIl

MS.

Assurance

for thk

Least Money

anti wood.

—

Both

—

<

in the

to

the

>-

AMERICAN POPULAR
Life Insurance Co.
491

are

Broadway,

EXECUTIVE

IY. Y.

BOARD.

s

same

de of Bartlett's
lead enter.

Island,
The

a DOKY
owner can

JAMES CRUIKSHANK, SECT.
geo. W. FISKE,
general agent,

by proyiag property and pav ing

Kamtern

Maine.

...

NEW CLOTHING!

Address,

LEWIS FRIEND,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

CC.,

that he

3w44

HAL

ltesult:

All person* of tho same are are not insured at
the same rate, hut persons with long lived um*e
try. with good hahits. healthy vocation, residence,
Ac Ac., who are physisally sound, are taken at
much lower rates than in the old plan, where the
long lived pay for the short lived, while those less
favored with long lived ancestry must pay higher
rates.

respectful!/
WOULD
public u> bis

OFr ICE IN GRANITE BLOCK.
(adjoining Dr. Osgood’s.)
MAIN

Clls worth. Mata*.

(BETWSIN

TALL ud worn STOCK
CLOTHS d

MAS S1NULE

LEWIS FRIEND.
EuswoBia, OOT. 1,187«.

Xmoetl

CSIOB

A

HASOVKK.)

-<Oj-

CLOTHINO.

We here on haoil one 01 the
LbEUEST fc BEST SELECTED ASSORTMENTS
ef Goode to be toned In Eastern Meine, which
era to be dlapesed ot at better
berg eta. than can
be obtained e'acvberr.

ELLSWORTH.

lyJO

BOSTON.

call the attention of the

-or—

STREET

Marahnll House,
.VO. JO MARSHALL STREET,

new

NRimHuiLir.

1.1,11 HA.U r.

419 and

WIATHIR11 OX I t,

out

».irc.

Pf.r Cent. Annual Cost
Best Middle-Aged Risks,

Francis g. Bartlett.
Bartlett’s Island, Nov. 16, 1874.
3w47»

HAIICICK CCHHTY PUI.

70 feet.

so

very high. If you will enclose 50 cents and wrile
the Mamfield loapanv, Philadelphia.
Moreau Morris, M. D.,
Pa., they will sell you a family right to OK A T. S. Lambert.
MAKE their diamond fuel, which is as good as
President.
Surg.-in-Chief.
coal and belter than wood, and costs about 3 cl*,
It. F. Bancroft, Treasurer.
per bushel.
Easily made and ingredients everywhere can be had lor the carrying awav.
Write
and try it. You will never regret it.
2iu4G

charges.

shall petition the next Legislature tor liberty
to extend his wharf into the tide water* ol Union
River, as far as the Weal abutment of Union River Bn lge extends, and also oh a line with said

a

th

Palsied
ON
have

is

undersigned, hereby give* notice

Capital of

Only One

Picked up Adrift.

Notice.

Legislative Notice,

THE

and

enumerated

COLD

the

hereby given, that Ransom B. Abothers, residents ol Hancock County,
petition the next Legislature lor n grant to
said Abbott, to run a Steam F*-rry boat across
Taunton River or Ray, between the towns of
Hancock A Sullivan, and to build and mantain on
tbe shore ol said River or Bay, (near the present Ferry as now
estiblisbeci) piers and abutment* necessary for the convenience and sately
ol said Steam Ferry boat, at all time* of tide
Ransom B. Abbott, A loe other*.
Hancock, Nov. 16,1S7A.
3w47*
bott A
NOTICE
will

rjpHB
anything

;

Father

or

Troductive

810.000 for 8100 at :io Years of age.

Any person or persons, claiming the above do
scribed Merchandise, are requested to appear A
file with the Collector their claim to the «ame
within twenty days from the Ilfs
publication of
this notice.
Wst 11. Sargent.
Collector of Customs.
Castine, Nov. 9, 1874.
3w46

th**

undersigned
WE
cinity, would respectiully
the Mills and

orders for

of the

j Famiy.

Thk Most

Notice.

‘10 Gallons Rum.
15
Whisky,
5
Gin.
1 Dozen bottles of Whiskv.
5 Kegs.
1 Dozen bottles.

|9**A11

Income

The

is hereby given, that the following tie
scribed Merchandise has been seized by the
Collector of Custom* fur the district of Castine
lor violation of the Revenue laws. Viz
At Bucksport, October 13,1874,

Legislative Notice.

citizens ot Orland and virepresent that
Darns on Eastern lVnob-cot river,
are last killing out our fish. and that the locks,
one at Orlaml village ami two at the falls so-called, are iu the spawning season used lor rafts,
boats and gondolas and the hub frightened awav;
also, tba; they are attracted to the opposite side
of the river by water runn ing over the dam, and
do not find their way into the locks; they are not
therefore suitable or sufficient ii hways; also, the
young (of the lew that are allowed to reach the
spawning grounds) on their way down to salt
water, are sluiced over the darn into slab-piles A
edgings, where large numbers die and rot. We
therefore humbly petition that Chap. 379 ol the
Acts and Resolves of A. I). 1846, so far as related
to the Fisheries of Eastern Penobscot river. be
repealed, and Chap. 46, of the Revised Statute*
of this Male, except Sec 50 ol said Chap apply
to said stream and as iu duty bound will ever
prav.
Citizens of Orland and Dedham.
4w47

the

2w4t>

NOTICE

an ad
Hue

or

a

is

Method.

LABELS,

i*

Nov.

|
j

»

wnan into

or

of a

bids.

hereby given, that die undersigned
will petition the next Legislature lor
NOTILE
ms

a

received up to Dec-

Ellsworth, Nov. 11, 1874.

Legislative Notice.

of

Husband
Father is the Troductive Capital
THE
Wife
Children the
Surplus Fruit of the labor of Husband

for
building an Engine
The Object.
specifications cau be seen at
the More of Geo. Cunningham k Co’s. All bids Full protection to the family, of its capital .al
w ill be subject to the
approval of the City Conn j as security for Boirowed Money, Etc.
ell. w ho will reserve the right to reject any or all
The

S.S. SCRANTON A Co.
Hartford, Conn.

1-euifc mill ID r*inm
waters at Bar Harbor, East

will be

labor

Property!

FAMILY INSURANCE !

Notice to Builders.

Knowledge
Embodying in popular form the results ot
the labor and study ot the most popular and sue

outii'M

Life is a

NOTICE
Surry,

United Stales.

i-e *nd h< w to preserve 'lfiem.
.4 .lEW BOO 14
BY 11I kOPH lf.L'6 1‘ARmjV, LL. I».
Containing chapter- on the Federal and State
Constitutions—their Hl-tory and Origin; Power*
and Hut t* ot Public officers; Peiiple’- Rights;
Parentage and (iuardianship, M.ulial Right* and
Duties.
With In-true ion*. Directions,and Legal Form*
'or all Transaction*; Rules of Organization and
Procedure in Deliberative Assemble*; A Dictionary oi Legal Terms in common use; A complete Treasury of Legal aud Constitutional

forties Faria.
At Messina—26th ult, brig Myronus, Higgins, fin
Marselles.
Buenos Ayres—Ar Sept 26, barque Geneva. Gorham, fm M York.
Havana—Ar 9th intt, haoque Carlton, Coggins, N
1 ork.
St John, P R—5th inst, brig Hyperion, Clark,

! fc-5,

Agent.

1874j

•*

Ar 23, sch A K Woodward, Woodward, Port
Johnson.
Providence—Ar IT, schs Marv F Cushman,
Walls, ami L B French, Gulliver, Bangor.
Ar 20, wh Win Cargill, Rich, C alais.
N IIavln—Ar IT, whs Jane, Mavo, and Magnet, Handy, Bangor; Flora King, Petligrove, Cal
ais.
Ar lr„ sch Wm Todd, Wood, Calais.
Nlw York—Ar I**, brig .James Crosby, Bangor
Ar IT, brig H H McGilvery, Stubbs, Bath; schs
Jaiues Holmes. Ryder, Ellsworth; Convoy, French.
Kondout; E Closson, Dougherty, Sedgwick for Baltimore; Victory, Moon, Salem for Port .Johnson;
Post Bov, Fountain. Rockland, HP Gott, Armstrong, Bucksport; Jas Holmes, Ryder, Ellsworth
lor Kondout.
Passed through Hell Gate lTth, brig Open Sea,
Philadelphia lor Bucksport, sch A K Woodward,
Woodward, Port Johnson for Boston.
Ar W, solis G B Ferguson, Ferguson, Ellsworth
for Kondout.
Ar 19, wh A P Emerson, Tuscan, (Mexico)
Cld 18, wh Yankee Blaoe, Rich, Bangor.
Ar 9, whs L B French, Lee, Baugor: Connecticut, .'vmith, Full River.
CM 19, sch Laura H Jones, Cousins, Bangor.
PHiLADA 1.1*111 a—Ar 18, schs M SewaU, Haskell,
Bluehill; Webster
Marshall, Isle au Haul;
Mary J Lee, liagerthy, Bangor, (see disasters.)
Newcastle—Passed up nth. schs Mary J Lee.
fm Bangor with Jfbboon and head gear carried
away, having been in collision; Webster Kelley,
Bn Deer Isle.
Baltimore—Ar 18, bark Alex Campbell, Bunker, Halifax; schs Lavolta, Whitmore, Calais; Maggie Todd, Richardson, Calais.
Norfolk—Ar 16, brig Annie Gardiner, Wvman,
Boehm.
Kujhmoxi>— Ar lfi, barque Caro, Brooks, Phila,
to load flour for Rio Janerio.
Savannah—Cld 4, sch C F Young, Johnson, N
York.
Port Royal—Ar 19, sch Lena B Stover, Seavey,
Boston.

on

STOVE ST0KE:

BOSTON,

AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.
LOOMIS T.11LOK,
Oct.

WANTED^

KlUwurlli

whcie

Every Monday and Thursday,

CIRCULARS,

\

hare opene.lla

a new

I

KATAHDIX Ship and Liouse

more.

Hampden Roads.

BE

and :o:—

Alaniifii<-toi*v

undei-mitneil
THEMate
street

They

BLANKS,

Iyr48

Ml£ft

—:o.

Tiii-Nvaro

GOODS.

Square, Portland.

Aio. 3« Hanover Afreet, It oat on.

NEW STOVE STORE

HANDBILLS,

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.
GEO. C.

CASSIA32 PAHnm
of the finest type done in a
satisfactory manner
or monev n-funded.
OIL! I.ona ( I IITins. Tainted aud
Lettered in flic most approved styles.
( ARRIAtiKSund BcOOIESof all
kinds, trimmed in a manner that will warrant the return-»f
all customers.
•entlemen, give me a call, and mv work
will remove the neces-iry of making tl is hill
Join ntLo.vn
Ellsworth, October20, lf*74.
4tt|-

The Steamer CAMBRI IH*E having met with an
accident, will be withdrawn from the route lor
the present.
The Steamer

Agents

Market

MCNS of all descriptions, painted in the most
Modern Style.and at the shortest p »-sible notice.

TUCK. Judge.
Dyer, Register.

SPECIAL

-•

m

OltXA MEXTA L LETTER I XU
of every description, done to order.

PARKER

A.

Ellsworth,

is now prepared to receive and execute all orders coming under the head of
painting, with all
its branches with sue.li Neatness. Dispatch, and
at such Reasonable Kates, as have hitherto been
unknown to the citizen* of Ellsworth and vicinity.

GEoRGK

happy,

1

—

At a Court ol Probate tioiden at Ellsworth. w!tliiQ
and for the County ol Hancock, on the id Wednesdav ol Oct A. I>. 1874.
J. GROVER, Guardian of Harriet K.
Foster A als. minor heirs ol ItenJ. G. Eo-ter.
late of Waltham, in said County, deceased, hiving presented hi* 1st e-i-ount of (•uardi.,n*liip
upon waul estate for probate.
ORDERED— That
the said
Guardian
give
notice inereoi to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this Order to be published three
weeks suo dssivelv in the Ellsworth American
pruned in Ell»w«*rtu, that they m<*y appear ut :i
Probate Court t*> be held in KLsworlh, ou the l-t
Wednesday ut Dec. next, at 10 ofthe clock in the
forenoon and shew cause if any they have why
t he same .-could not be allowed.
3w4fl»
PARKER I U K. Jo Ige
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. I»YEK. Reg’r.

which enables us to execute

Fact, baaed

«

;.
m

Type,

I).

i|UM11*f,1 Ve*

Whim Street,

Court ol Probate, November
hs,
i>. 1*74.
Term,
Ci»on Hie loregoing Petition, Ordkkkd, That
said petitioner give public notice p» all persons
interested, by causing a copy ofthe petition, and
this order thereon, to Inj published three week►
uecfwirely in the Kllswoith American, a newsp»per pubii-hcd in Ellsworth, in said County,
ihat they may appear ul a Court ol Probate P»r
said County, to beheld at Ellsworth. on the 1st
W* dnesday of December next, ut lee o’clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, 11
any they have,
why the prayer ol said petitioner should not be
3wt«»
Attest; GE«»

hi lining » imritc'wr
iiw
*>V|wr->lrs
eiftsof Wallace and
rookt *, even ita»*v
*t

>

I
:ict, >wao-* lil

Court*

the

A.

^<°ot

1
Ilus-.tr. If irbcr U
ell* r. K*».-w «u J
James K Lawren
Herrick,

<

xuierarnf,^,

eolue
3

nr«lo. Farrell. >alem
k.'.ilv, Ytley, It -t -n
Mar'Asytufi H*d» Pr*
M

.Fall Him.u—Sid
jointed. ,j York
Cy ntha Jane,

G. \V. Pettenglll a shed and stable.
W. P Goodwi
a s*;ihle. W. II. Claphain
has added a story to his house and ell,

of June ami

CHAs. C. BukkiLL, Treas.

as

stable,

Dividends

December, and if not called for will go on
interest same a* the original deposit.

are

—A large amount of
done iu this vicinity.

1874. will commence to draw

interest

edges

Wl.

It**.

I><»tnr«lir Pori*.
WtMLtt IlAKBOB—sid 1'.,
to, Comet, Tra**v,
Calais.
Ar l*i. *ch Emerald, Bickford, lalai*.
Ar IT. sch Black Warrior. Mover, Rockland.
Ar Ik, -learner Iris, Johusou, of Light house

ing of the sheep is required summer or quarters, farther from the ^liore. where
j
winter.
The
purchasers already have I the surrounding woods afford a protection
• 4mi
on
from
the
the
Point
and
intend
stock
winds.
to
:
-beep
once

ejr

lor

TliE

t'.al

Illsstlrrs.
Hru; Alberti. Or.-iitt. fm Pin k-j*«»rt. groundeil on
a
k ai x-ar-p .rt, 13th m*t, but a tug pull**! her
off without damage.
><
Mary .1 l.e. it Phtladelph; Dili iu*t, from
Hiiig‘-r. «.i‘ in coili-ion 17th iu Delaware It iv with
-'ll i 11 *
■< —< r.x-k, .11.1 I,.111
Jilllxx.111
and headgear earned away.

•*

it at

d

Judge of Probate

granted.

-uff.r*'- ’‘*i sense*. 1 be bill ilcn of pc>ul:irly
\ fo>> those wiio claim that
such (tiiu?tru»t*w‘i*t.
1 lie ei iilcnci* lliut is needed t<

Nor. 25
Sc

*•

24.

!'•

do

it

CLVAbED.

••

-v.

To the Honorable
tv ol llaucock.

Undersigned Executrix ofthe Will of Benj.
E. Austin, late ol Ellsworth, m said
County,
deceused, respectiuliy represents that the good**
and chute Is rights and credits of said deceased
n
are not sufficient
to
his
and
debt*
just
f
pay
charges oI administration, by the sum of six thousand dollars; wherefore your petitioner prays
Honor to grant her a License to sell, at pubyour
The Subscriber, who 18 a graduate ol It. N.
lic or private sale, and convey sufficient ol the
THOM It’S Carnage, Sign, and Ornamental Taintreal estate of the deceased, (including the revering Kstahli-limcnt, Bangor, Maine,
sion of the widow’s dower therein,) to satisfy said
having recently leased the
debts and charges of administration.
P 1 I JIT N II O I*
Sl’SAN C. AUSTIN, Executrix.
Ellsworth. Nov. 3, 1874.
over Monaghan’s
Carriage Manufactory.

Good Presses and

RHEUMATIC
CURE!
led
Tim

Nor 21

s.-t>.:

1

*•

Dover. X. 11.. X

MAINE.

Nor 20

Not 24.

building

are

Painting Establishment!

LEAKED.

ARRIVED.

••

city election to-day E. P.
11 oil-don, frep.) had 820 votes. Gco.W
Ta-lt, (dein.) 775, Jos. Sahbot. (pmhibition) 46. A plurality elects four Republican and four Democratic aldermen,
ami nine Republican and -even Demo-

H

h
Sob

|

1 1-2 story house and u ft table for the use
of the agent. They have bulb 100 feet of
shells, and have done a large amount of
labor in clearing away grout a id refu-e.
a

NEW

L’xion Rivir Bridge.)

Our office contaius

Ai*u
4

paid,

STATE OK MAINE.

Nor.

large boarding-

! Several new* firms intend to go Into the
party to-night, it was determined to put o'clock P M.
Our mail matter will therefore from a 1
a candidate in the field to
business the coming year.
oppose Mayor
The stone shipped from the Sullivan
Cobh, who, from present apiieatances, pl ices West. l*e received here some five o
6 x hours later, and in bad traveling at a
will have the support of both Demoquarries the present season, has been edge.
more inconvenient hour.
I random, and paving stone, the latter from
crats and Republicans.
The ref .i nters I
cannot name their candidate yet
Stint 1* Farming.—E. II. Grtely of Ells- the Stirnson and Hopewell (Quarries.
The following is very nearly (he amount
worth. David W. Campbell and <'arupbell
from the quarries this year :
Kicker ol Cherry held, and Andrew Jarshipped
%
A Representative in Congress DeSliui-on Granite Co..
.51,3»»o
vi- formerly of this city, have purchased
clines a Re-election.
Crabtree A Clapliam,
.'ll.noO
Petit Menau Point. :u the tow n of Steuben,
Crabtree /t Havev.
2fi,onn
Man< HESTER. X. 11., Xov. 24
au.uuu
springer k IVttcngill,
containing over 2.000 acres for the purpose
It is iulimated that on account ol ill
G. K. Blui-dell,
20,000
of establishing a Mock farm for sheep. It
J. Blai-dell.
pi.nnn u
health. Hon. Au-iiit F. Pike. Represen- i* thought that the character of the soil
s.nun
Hope Grauile Co.,
tative to Congress from this District, and the 1
Several other parties have been operacality. is admirably titled for this
will decline to be a candidate for reting on a smaller scale. The smaller
purpose. Lying in such proximity to the
election.
ocean, little snow falls there and no feedcompanies are now going into winter

the

h

ceil

already

At

*•

any

faculty

11 anci»ck,

■MUUN ED.

!

this city. Heretofore there could have
breeze, b-oke adrift from her anchorage
J operations.
been no more convenient arrangement for
Crabtree A Clapliam have sold out their
this afternoon, and run into another vesour business men, than the twice
daily re- quarry teams. Ac to the
V. a Maine
sel wi'h such lotce as to lose boih her
ceipt of mails, viz
early in the morning Graultc Co., who are working the
masts. She was loaded with salt and
quarry
and at 1 o'clock I*. M.. and the closing of with the same
force. Crabtree & Claphound to Portland ft out Boston.
the same at 8 30 P. M.. and 12 P. M. Now ham have
just shipped their la*t cargo of
how ver w hile the night mail it ill arrive
stone from this quarry in the schr Howard
Reform Candidate for Mayor
and depart, at the usual hour. The day
Msicomber.
Mr. Crabtree has another
mail going West willclos.* at t*-3d A. M.
Boston, Xov 24.
quarry, which he intends to work next
At a meeting of the "Labor Reform” and probably arrive on its return about ti season, having
secured a contract.

Municipal Election.

U

**

Judge of Probata lortho Coun-

petition,

i

ft
|| \ro4i*r. He tat tv*. Poston
e
March. \\ *».i v »ru, Boston
ddcu Ualc. Uocklawl
vpics*. Kief. Ibnina ton
AKK1YED.

"•mi
s» ii

S*

highway, on a i«»r ; iircln-rd
Simpson. It i- two stories high,
containing thirty-three room*, be-ide balls
and entries. They are also building a

j

exd

ELLSWORTH,

AUBIY ED.
It >n«ey. Ilmnswiek
< I.FMRF.!>.

«»f Mrs.

j

'East

Block,

IIUXDREDS

Not. 21.

house near the

i

No. 7 Coombs’

I

hi* loss.

-•

are

»rs.

<

just published
treating exclusively of NERVOCJs A
DISEASES, more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engraving,
bound in substantial muslin, price $2
book

public

LIST.

Agricola. Pulllngton. l! >-r.tn
< aihcrine, Mur«h. Deightmi
I

carry about 13o feet. «*r ten tons of stone
each at a load, and they have landed a
cargo of 1500 feet on the wharf in one day.

a
place of Mtftly. When he returned, the
which fire had made such progress that he could

wing.—-

Return-

pleted their railroad Ironi their ipiarry to
the wharf.
1 hey have about a mile of
track.
I he car- u-ed the present -eason
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of the Post Office, oil

deeply

noma*,

h

—The Stimson Granite Co. have com-

<

Boston. Mass. Nov. 24.
Papers were passed to-day between ;
lire Untied States officials and the city
entirely burned through, and the coalof Boston, and the receivers of the Met
dropping upon the floor. 11c at once
chants Insurance Co., for thr sale of the awmkc his wife, seized his two chihlnn
first-named parties of the estate at tlie ’n their right cloth* and carried them to
in the

I

Nallivan.

o'clock
by
A. M. and o:i looking in au opeu chamber
discovered the roof in a light blaze and

corner

Treasury Department.
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majority.

employ
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I' A Magee. Young B*ton
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Sell Patriot, soi 1'iard Ktwkland
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sch Agruota, Joid. n. B< «tnn
W ili.am, Dui-mUi. Hostou
vcn
>
li
t.angi *. P'-'nrov. P --ton.
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go<.d professional reputation, ami made
many warm personal fr hauls.
Ho leave*
a wife, to whom he 1
i been married luit
about two year*, and two daughters bv a
former marriage, who, with hi- unn y

ut
dwelling House and
Straight (Rep.) in the
of F. J. Sargent of this city was
Second District by 221. ami King (Rep ) buildings
on the morning of Tlmr*da\
la-t, totally
in the Third District by 2.548.
consumed by lire, together with all hi*
'furniture and house-hold goods. Mr. S
Sale of Land for the Post Office.
was awakened
a noise about
1

855

spent

was

*

li

1

county, and afterward ttndit g a
home lu re. Though a rc-idrnt in Binehill but a few years he had otahiished a

multa. should b** the motto «»f the Committee. in it- management. The quality,
not the quantity of books C the
gnat

Minnesota Election.

was

ni*i.,

JOB PRINTING

ag«*l 21 years ami 0 month*. Buried at Lamoino.
•
Tn inont—14th inxt.,
C'apt. I. H. Lunt, aged
about 43 year*.
Bluobifl—2l*t in*t.. William A. Kvan*, Esq.,
vear* and 3 month.*—the brother of
aged
the lab- lion, (ieorge Kvail*.
i'a*tim—10th in*tM llarrv W„ son of S. K.
W biting, aged 14
year*, amfft mouth*.
ha*tbrook—(N*t. loth, Edgar W.t *on of
\\
and Julia M. Ash, :iged 1 vear, 3
(ieorge
month* and 2^* days.
l*ve gazed U|x>n his pure sweet face,
And thought of eoming years.
And claxpctl him a* a ble*t reward
For all my toil and tears.
My future joy I did contrast
with sorrow* past alloy,
Mv i*»> w a* fleet. we part to meet.
My little angel Im»v.

KlUwoilli Pari.
4 I K AID D.

t«Mik

well patronized, and i< an object w orth)
of the City's support, and sh -uld become
the pride of every citizen.
Multum. non

destroyed.

More than

ing a few* tears since to hi* native State,
he engaged again in the general buxinesof his prof. -si..n; residing lir-t in Aro<«>.

Suc-

both.

of

MARINE

born at Ilallow*-

was

ell Aug. 23d. lsld.
Was liberally educated .it Colby Cnivcr-ity. then Waterville
college; studied, and subsequently en-

Elisabelhpnrl hem made bv the Committee, for the City
were flooded six or eight leet deep by
Library. They will he placed upon the
the cxtiaordinary high title, and thou
shelves next week.
The Library is now
mi

only

The deceased

the Date, Xante and

months.
—21-t inst., Adelbert Irving, child of Chas.
L. and (»ri>**a McFarland, aged 12 months.
Franklin—14th ult., Hannah E. wife of Col.
IL G. Blake, and daughter of Capt. lb W.
Clark, aged & years.

Everjbsdr.

Institute has also

Either ol the above books are sent
by mail to
pari of the world, closely sealed, pottage
on receipt of price. Or all three books sent
to oue address at the same tune on
receipt of
half of a lot of lan^ situated iu Orland. and me ouly #4.
Here is offered over eight hundred and
same set off to me late Esther E
Osgood, front illty pages of the ablest and best primed and
the Estate «*4 me late Hugh H. Carr, beginning bound popular medical science
and literature, on
on thcgouttierly side ol the County road leading
subjects of vital importance to all, lor only #t—
Irotu Ortaud Village to Bluehill, at the northeast- barely enough to
pay lor mailing. It should In*
erly corner of a lot of laud set off from *aid oorue in mind that these great Medical Works arc
Carr's Estate to >usan C. Cotton, thence souther
published by the
Medical lMftferly by said Nnaan C. Cotton’s laud, to land of ■f*,an honored Institute, established with large
Otis Kevea tfceucw «*al«-rh by said Keyes’s land, tunds lor the sole
of doing good.
purpose
to the Range lino ao, thence northerly by said
These are, beyond all outturn son, the most exRange line to »a»4 County Road, thence westerly traordinary works on Phvsioiogy ever published
by said County Road, to the place of Iteginumg; There ia nothing whatever that the Married or
•aid lot being divided into equal parts by line Single of either hex can
either require or wish to
running east ami west, it being the northerly kuow. but what is
fully explained and many mathalf, and the •erne described in a Deed recorded ter# of the most
important aud interesting characin the Kegistiy of Deeds lor said County, Vul
ter are iutroduced. to which no allusiou
can he
143, Page MB that it would be lor the benefit of found lu any other works in our
language. All
•aid minor that said Real Estate should be sold, the New Discoveries of the
whose exauthor,
and the proceed* thereof put out at interest, or
perience is such ias probably never before tell to
otherwise Used lor her benefit. He therefore the lot of any man, are
So person
given in lull.
prays that License may be granted him to sell should be without these valuable books. The
and convey the above described Real Estate at
press throughout tbe country, 'he clergy and the
to
ol
the requirement
the tuedi. al
sale, according
generally Highly extol these ex
traoidinarv and uselul works. The most fastidiTHOMAS PARTRIDGE.
ous may read them.
Or land. Oct. 13th, 1874.
Address the Peabody Medical INSTITUTE.
No. 4 Bulflnch #t. (opposite Revere House), BosSTATE OK MAINE.
ton, Mass.
Hancock, ns.. Court of Probate, November Term
N. B.
The author and consulting physician
A. D. 1874.
can be consulted on all of the above named disUpon the foregoing
Ordkkkd, That eases. ami all diseases
requiring SKILL and k.\said petitioner give public notice to all persons
PER1KNCK.
Iyr43 74
interested by causing a copy of tho petition, and
this order thereon, tube published tnree weeks
successively in tho Kllswoith American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, oh the first Wedudsday of December uext, at ten of the clock in
the lorcnoon. to shew cause, if ady they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.
3w46
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest;-GEO. A. DYER. Register.
A true copy—Attest; GEO- A. DYER, Register.
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medica

MENTAL

THE

e\ye utust be fund for.
Ellsworth—17th inst., Alice T.. only daughter of „\sa and Jane Jordan,
aged IS vears and

>

pound,

of the celebrated

A Bask far

Peabody

The

a new

Undersigned, Guardian of Martha S. Partridge. minor heir ol Thomas Partridge of Orland, iu said County, respectiuliy represent* that
said minor is seu d and possessed of the following described Heal Estate, vi*: The Northerly

STEAM

Obituary notices, beyond

**

—Turkeys

§50,000

To the Honorable
ty of Hancock.

••

something

§40,000

those who have auy demand* thereon, to exhibit
me saute tor payment.
Leonard B. Pratt.
Nov. 4. 187L
3w47*

THE ELLSWORTH AIZUCAN
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edition

a new

work entitled
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JUST

THE

M AH HIE D.

*•

A Carp.—Whereas It ha* pleased Amos
B. 1 hou.as. Kmj.. of Illinois, iu remem-

was

A iMk f«r Iverjr Mam,
published by the Peabody Medieal Institute

SELF-PRESERVATION. It treats
upon Manhood, how lost, how regained, and
how perpetuated, cause and cure of Exhausted
Vitality, Impotency, Premature Decline in
Man, Spermatorrhcea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diurnal). Nervous and Physical Debility,
geo. w. Hutchings.
Hypochondria, Gloomy Forebodings, Mental De3*47*
Bucksport, Nov. 4th, 1871.
pression, Loss of Energy, Haggard CounteSUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
Confusion of Mind and Loss of Memory,
to all concerned that she has been duly ap- nance,
pointed and bas taken upon herself the trust of Impure State of Blood, and all diseases arising
an Executrix of the last Will and Testament of
Arom.tbe errors or youth, or the indiscretions
AUGUSTUS COOK, late of Bucksport,
or excesses of mature years.
in the
of Hancock, yeoman, deceased,
County
It is, indeed, a book for every roan,
by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore re
young and
quests ail persons who are indebted to said de- middle-aged men in particular. 300 pages,bound
ceased’* estate to make immediate payment,
ml in
beautiful French cloth, illustrated, price only
those who have any tleinacd* thereon, to exhibit
#1.
the same lor settlement.
ULKICKE B. COOK.
A Bsolt for Every Wsmaa.
October 14. 1874
3 *47*
SUBSCRIBE!* hereby gives public notice Entitled. SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN
to all concerned. That ne has been duly ap- AND HER DISEASES; or Woman treated o!
pointed, and bas taken upon f lmself, the tru st Physiologically and Pathologically, in health and
of an Administrator of the estate ot
disease,from Infancy to Old Age,.130 pages bound
SKT1I 1*1* \1T, late of Bucksport,
in Ibe County of Hancock, yeoman deceased in beautiful French cloth. With the very best
•y giving iK»na as Uie law directs; he tberetore prescriptions
for prevailing diseases.
Price
request* all persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate, to make immediate payment, and $2.CO.

**

ibe disk ol ilia wheel, that carries
Xos. 2 and 3 York Mills, Biddeford.
broke to-dav causing the Mills to shut store is
literally packed full with a varied
down, throwing three hundred persons assortment, such as ladies delight in exout ol employ incut.
It will take until amining. Sec Advertisement.

January

JOB PRINTING !

ft

NERVOOS DISEASES.

▼BE 8UR9CRIBBK hereby gives public notice
1
to all concerned, that ho has been dulv appointed and has taken upon himself, the trust of
an administrator nf the estate ot
JAMES HUTCHINGS, late ot Bucksport
la the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs: he therefore requests
all persons who are Indebted to aald deceased's
estate, to make Immediate payment, and those
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same for payment.

*•

—The Hancock High School commence?
week, under the instruction of Mr.

next

|

Drops—Cara in

MANHOOD, WOMANHOOD

tfgal itifiittz.

KUxworth—24th ln*t., at the rrxldenet- of
Mr». M. Lehrhtun. hv R.-». Win. A. K«we, Mr.
Edward A. Warren and Miss Emma L. Low,
both of Worcester, Ma-*.
Surry—ln-t„ by Henry J. Milliken. Esq.,
Mr. Albert Willins of Surrv, and Clara C.
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
llerriek of Rluehill.
—Also by flic Same, Mr. Nicholas Ober and
Mr-. Joaniiuh S. McLnne, tmth ofSurrv.
Corrected Weekly.
Tremont—14th inst., by Rev. B. F. Stinson.
November 2d :s74
Mr. Lewis W. Gallv and Miss Hannah W.
Lcei Pickle* “gal.
.75 f Gott, Unh of Tremont.
Apples per Md.
dried per lb.
.12 Lobster*,
3a I o
East Bucknmrt—8th inst.. bv Rev. O. R.
3 .on.it im Maple susar per lb.
(leans per bu.
2»*
M iKon, Mr. J. E. Houston of
ftucksport, and
IU*el Meak per lb, 15.*to Fig per lb.
.30a 35
Mi" Susie A. Jameson of Rockland.
Ro oL •*
.,4 tin Orange* per box $9 at U0
"
**
N.
Milford,
II.,—22d inst..at the residence of,
Curiml
.lo.i 12 lemons
13.00 I
"
"
and by Rev. C. A. Cressy, t buries
.12 >ugar granulated
Plate
Livingston
.OCa • *!
Veal
oer lb.
.12) ot Milford, ami Miss < lam L. Iliueklev of BlueRail Pork
.in!
coffee A lb
hill, Ma^ic.
.11*
4*
b» Molas-cs Havana
llutns
Tahiti. L. I—Sept. f»th. Capt. Alfred U.
Lard Leaf
i8aD»
per gall. .4*>a43
*•
Hodgkins of >an Francisco, Cal., son of Henry
**
Lamb
Porto Kico
.1u.iI2|
Hodgkins,
Esq., of Lamoiuc, and Miss Bertha
9«ll
Million
per cull. .?Oa75
Gooding of Tahiti.
Hull
-IS Tea Jap.
lb.
.(Mk*1

Lincoln wharf.

Crabtree has built

IBanbraptclea.

Tike's Tooth-Ache
minute.

about 20 years.

story dwelling and

morn-

ing was from tlie dwelling house

was

Ilaarsrfc.
L. Crabtree A Co

smart

—J. W. Davis and Son, have on hand
several elegant sleighs built on honor by
the firm, which, they desire us to say.
will be sold cheap for cash.

j

water-logged.

age

Monday night
a

Orcutt, who recently

IMPORTANT TO TRITIURI.
When you visit or leiiro the City of NBA
YORK. save annoyance an.I expense of carriage
hire and slop at the UMAXD 1'IION HOT*L.opposite the GRAND UKNTKAL DEPOT.
It ha.* over .150 elegantly furnished rooms and ts
ntteil up at an expense oi over $900,000. Elevator, 8'eam and all modern improvement*.
Ku
ropesn Plan* The EHTALBAITI, Lunch
-°nntfr ami Mine Rooms are luppliel with the
l«est the market can furnish. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Rooms for a single person. $!, #150,
an*l $2 per day;rtch suites for families
proportion
ntely low, so that visitors to the city and travelers can live more
luxuriously, for less monev. at
the tilt AND UNION, than at any other first-class
Hotel In the city. Huures and Cars
pass the Motel every impute for a'l parts ol the
City.
G. r. A W. D. HARRISON, Managers.
1} *i

Would not create a* great a panic in commerce as the withdrawal of HALE'S HoXKY OK
Horkhound AND Tar from the market would
create among the siek. The reason is obvious.
Tens of tbou»ad* of both sexca would In* bankrupled In h'nltli bv such nn event. The fatuous specific is effecting such cure* in case* ol
chronic cough and cold, inffuenzt. bronchitis,
bleeding fi oin the lungs ami apparent consumption. as hare never heretofore been accomplished within the memory of man.

himself In this town, died on Thursday
last, from the effects ot Ids wouud. Ills

towns in Massachusetts. The local
papers
speak highly of her elocutionary powets.

gale and

A Tfcouaaud

C. B. Grant,
C. W. Jarvis.
Emklink E. Tinker,
F. B. Jarvis,
Sarah Jarvis.
Ellsworth, Nov. 23. ls74.

church.

—A Superior assortment of
may be found at the American
will be sold cktao.

It It uaeta* to attempt to cleanse a stream
while the fountain Is impure.
Dyspepsia,
ooitipUiiKs of the liver or kidneys, eruption*
of the skin. scrofula, headaches, and nil diseases arising from
impure blood, are at once
removed kr Dr. Walker's Vimgar Hitter#, | ufiller of the blond, and renovator of
the system. Jt has never been known to fait.
4w48

authority
change the laws of the State, but you have the
power to give woman the right to vole at Town
••h'crton*. and thereby secure her influence for
the promotion of Education and
Temperance.
Ann f. Grf.kly,

A.M.

From Portland.
Portland, Nor.

dollar*. The tire originated in the

and

ROOMS WITn CLEAN BEDS,
< FOR— )•

V3-BO
IN

CERTS.^BJ

restaurant

CONNECTION, WITH REDUCED PRICES
9. WiMHMTH,
ljrrtl

tWKnveiopes printed

at this office.

!«m

anir

fonsttfoltr.

Fill and Winter Feed of Cgw3.
As the cold weather approaches we are

naturally ted to consider the best method?
of fording cows to keep op the flow of

milk and to keep them In a thriving condition. This year the fall feed will carrv
them along into the edge of winter, that
is. late Into November.
In W inter the best food for cows in milk
will be good sweet English liav. a
part of
which should be cut and moistened w ith
water, as all inferior hay or straw should
!»'. with an addition of
root-croj*. such as
turnip*, carrots, parsnips, potatoes, mangold wuriel. with shorts, oil cake. Indian
meal, or bean meal, it these can be had.
It is the opinion of most successful
duirymeu that the
feeding of moist food cannot
be too highly recommended tor cows
iu
milk, especially to those who desire to obtain the hugest
quantity. Hay cut and

thoroughly moistened become-

Aboit Mrixurso Frvit Tuff*.—ATT
the successful and intelligent
poroologist*
recommended the practice of covering the
grouud round about the trait tree* with
straw, coarse manure, sedge, tan
bark,
sawdust, or any sort ot material that will
smother every weed aud
gras*, and keen
U»e can! moist and
mellow. It requires
onir a thin layer of ft raw to
accotnp'.idi
the deMred purpo—. Still, if
one lia* only
a tew hundred fruit
tree* to »*• inulclierf.
It will take such a
Urge quantity uf rai,lchtug material that few p< i>oas are willing
to incur the expense
incident, to collecting
and spreading the needed
supple. A farmcr in Sew
Jersey, who has a large pear
orchard in fud hearing,
keeps all the
giound about the tree* covered so completely With sedge, that not a weed nor
1 *">'
sppears.
Whett pear* fall from
tlie tree*,
they are received without being
bruised Oil this soft bed. lie like* the
practice of mulching fruit trees but savs
it cost* a
great deal to collect sedge
and
*
1 have a fvw ilUllllro)1
(lI „lt, |1M>rp
desirable varieties, the
ground'of which i»
mulched ■* fa*t H«s suitable material ran bo
collected. When all kind* of nuilchinj; in
my m*i<;!»borhiM»d may ta* sold tor $10 to
* per ton.tree* are not
apt to be mulched,
know ing how highly I value
weed*, a near
neighbor, h iviug fi»ur or five acres of bojrincad. on which he dreaded to mow with
hi* o\\ n manual force
proposed to uive me
the entire growth ot that
ground ifl won d
cut weed* and all.
neatly, and remove tins
burden from the ground.
i he crow th of vegetation on Mich
ground
mukt be removed
every season, or the old
and dry Mem* will render it almoM iniposable t»i mow the succeedin'; crop.
I hen* are thousands «*r acre* of such
cras'
and weed* about thairountrv which
t<»
d undisturbed, siiuplv because the
proprietors have not »utticieot pluck to nit

more suc-

already

a
frequent change of food i«
necessary, both a- contributing
to the
eneral health of animals, and a- a
means <>l stimulating the
digestive organs,
and itiu* increasing the secretion ofTnilk
A mixture used as cut feed, aud wel
moistened, is now especially beneticial
since
concentlaied food, which woulc
otherwise be given in email quantities
may he united w ith largi r quantities o
coaiser and less nutritive food, and Ibt
complete n-similatioo of the whole be bet
t. r secun d.
I lie most nutritious kinds o

especially

»

iuv»

n

urn

iun

digested by the stomach, or if the
digested food U not ah*orb«-*l bv the Ivm
l hiti(- vt^c-U. and not a'Htn'ifateci by’tin
various parts of the body. Now. tbetinr
mni Amnions of the
digestive organ* no
«'Ul\ d» pend upon the
ooui|H>sitiou of th*
f‘*«.d. hut also on Its volum*. The volumor bulk of the
food contributes to ih*
1 :• 'iltliV activity of the
digestive organs
h\ exercising a
stimulating effect on th
nerves
which govern them.
Thus th<
"
.*.!*organization of rumiuating aniimd
li«
s.Hales the
t<
of
bulky
supply
k* p tin- animal in g**od condition.
hi'il »w«*t and nutritious food, there
(*•:* legularly, and change it olten. an*
th*- h« *t result* may be
confidently exp<«
cd
It the cows arc not in milk, but an
t-* <
no* ni in the
spring, the difference u
{ceding siiooid be lather in the quantity
f at the qua ity. it the
highest yield is *
1 e • \peeled from them the coming season
The most common feeding is hay alone
and opei t Hies
I h*
very poor hay at that
instill |*>int is r»» kc*-p the animal in
healthy and thriving condition, and not t.
fl- r lit r to fail in flesh; and with tlii
«
me
.! t
change and variety ui food
! -tdy
Important. Anti hert* it mar be rnoti ked that cows in calf should
not. as
ral rule, be milked the iu-t month o
gfi
\ Mr, k* before
and
calving
many pref*
have them run dry as
many a* right o
ten w t-eks.
The yield of milk is better th
-m
ig season, and holds out i>* tier, th.ii
i' they are milked up to the time «,f call
iv»t

sire

grow

burden, al!
iuw!<

<

e

int iits

h
Mr. I

Mkn

city

who

cure

ami

feeling

nlly
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LINIMENT OF IODIDE OF AMMONIA
on-t lerr,! t.. hr on.-

Largest

1 hanking our Womli an>l customer* for
paal
lav^i*, we In>( to iniorm Uiem that we hare jual
ivtumed from New 1 ork, with a large »;ock uf

!■» <I
of (hr «p-aUM n-rov.-r.r.
im-ii.hJ i**r IlhruniAln
Neuralgic, uts-i I n
M|>.-«atou« AAV- ti-xiN.
Ilunena. Enlarge! Jointa of ihe feet. Neural I
Psraltaia, It •einnatiant. Pain.
^’V
..
Win. >1 otic.’
I.IMMfc.Nl loKIlifc „• AMMU.NIt .Vie ami
l.epet Ml Ntatn Arrnue, s.
for thle lay aII drnggl.it.
«*«,

*[‘ro111-

-AND-

For

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS.
I'll ALL TllliOir

i There l*e«t»sr

great depression in market on ac*•
the hard Umc*. we have oouahi goo!,. A
aha 1 sell them

lll.NLt.NfcN,
Uso

a

Cheaper

om.i in

It w ill lie for your lntcre-t to c >11 andexamme
•t»n-A. before i»urrh.i*ing elsewhere i«r we

remove tin*

Jn

I_

It

At

it ru
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Mi:

zu

uneaper
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WATERS NEW SCALE PIANOS.!
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teasonati.e

a Nr»
saloon
to the store ol
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field, O.; ami in many other
Towns in the United States.

Mans-

;

also in

are

daily
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GOODS!
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The climate has been a gre. lt
bugl*ear iu this region, but with prop 'r
regard to adaptation of crops, tire disa
vantages in that respect may be fuliy ove r*
owners.

come.—[Machias Republican.
Forests

Grasshoppers.—Men c >1
bcgluniug to think that the •e

a.vd

plow

deep

the character of the oil. I
the soil is thin and poor, shallow plow in;
should be practiced.
If deep plowing
should he practiced upon thin so ls tin
barren subsoil wonld be thrown up and
the land rendered almost worthless uuli
thoroughly manured. If the soil is dee|
then it is advantageous to plow deenl.t
and the depth may with advantage In
limited only by the depth of the soil.
\V<
often hear it indiscriminately recomniendei

cording

to

scienc are
may be some connection between the d fstruction ol forests and the rapid men-* t
of grasshoppers, and in proo! of the id< a to plow deeply. Blindly following ant
point to the tact that insects most injurioi is such geueral suggestions may seriously in
do not multiply Dear woods. The loon >t jure the land and even permanently iuiof the East is bred in open plains that ha r- pair its value.
bor no birds to teed upon the larvae, th it_
gather no moisture to destroy the egg
Domestic Recipes.
and that let in the full light ot the sun
hasten hatching. Attention is called l O
tile tact that only since the felling ot tl e
German Toast.—To one egg. beater
forests ol Asia Minor, lias the grasshoppi r
well, add one cup sweet milk or cream
become destructive there. The remedy ''
Cut
season with a little salt sad pepper.
course, is tree piauting on a large scale.
in slices stale bread, and dip in the milk
■”

Pu ui eying Water.—It is
known that

pounded

not

generail f

alum possesses th e
A tabli

ptoperty of purifying water.

moisten, and fry in batter on a griddle
This we think is an extra nice dish foi

Street, Ellsworth.
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Hayward

MANUFACTORY.
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CLERGUE,

A LARUE AID WELL

At No. 80 MAIN
Sl'UEEr liA>uok,
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hand
keeps
a large stock of IIa
man llair liomU ln
eluding Wig-. Half
Wig*. Top Pieces
Pront Piece*,Bands
Switch**, C re pee.

Braids, furls,
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SUPERIOR

GEO. A.

pal.
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DYER, Agent
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WE ARE GIVING
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Ac.

A#*AU kinds of hair work mauulactured to
at lowest prices and In the latest styles.
WTlir largest manufactory east of Boston

or-

der

Ladies, save your combings and have them
drawn at 75 cents |»er ounce.
People at a difiance can send orders by
mail at a slight expense.
AVOrder* solicited. Address
J. II. CLEBGCK,
No. Au Main Street,
lOtf
Bangor. Maine.
• W*

Cheap! Cheap!1

—The best fried chickens arc thus prespoonful of pulverized alum sprinkled iot 0
The chickens are killed, scalded.
t pared:
a hogshead of water (the water stirred
picked and washed out cleanly in warm
*’
a
fe
of
the time) will, after the lapse
water, thou quartered and thrown into
Hrring boiihl from A. J. Cu»n, bta Mark 01
Grocerien. I am prepared to aril all kind, ol
hours, by precipitating to the bottom tt e boiling lard. In a few minutes they are
food. generally found In \ grocery Morn, nt a
done brown, and are then to he removed
lo» llgure.
impure particles, so purify it that it will b t and served
very
np but and dry, not put into
N. J. 8TEWAKT
tril 71
f mud to possess all the freshness an
grease again. In thia way the fowl i*
1
wrier,
lUeM
of
and
U
a
deliclearness
spring
-tender as chicken,”
great
the.
SrCnll and see oar large assortment
don't believe it, try it, and if
pailful containing 4 gallons msv be purif cacy.do If you it.
believe
try It.—[Lew. Journal. of Bill-bead paper.
you
a
single
teanpoonfnl.
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS1'

GRAND OPENING JULY 1,1874.

manship.

HVML'KI. It. M«X)KE, h iv mg fitted New
itooms over the Meat Market
Campbell L«acb A lo.. next to the 1‘oal Office
buiMin*. has nrini'y returned from lt..»Uiii.
where he bus puichuaed uu euure new set ol the
latent aud improved

Mil. Phoitsgraph

Cigarw,

warranted to give satisfaction.
Sreni the
Mtf So trouble
stock.

in our store will be furnished upon
second rati, or at shortest possible notice.
a#*‘d U AIM—To accommodate and satisfy
customers.
3e*tT
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Portland, together within* b r-t instrnu ents k
stock that can Th* purchased in Bobbin and *ili
be prepared lo lake all ti.e latest »iv led p tut
WAKltANTKD AS GOOD
AS CAN UK 1UK.> IN

Pkovidexce. if. I., Oct. 19, 1872.
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cluding
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very particular, and
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Is it then remarka-
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some

musical instruments.

Boston is

alone in this.

not

acadeuiit-s and schools in New England are doing the same thing. These
arc

spect, aud they

first-class in every

are

to his

new

CLOTHS <e

CLOTHING.

hand one o' the
LARGEST A BEST SELECTED ASSORTMENTS
of Goods to be toned in Eastern Maine, which
are to be disposed of at better bargains than can
We have

on

tie obtained e'sewbere.

LEWIS FRIEND.
KluwoktB. OCT.

1,1*74.tmo.ll

Special Dental Notice.
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More than
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instruments
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Fhotoyraphn, Ferrotypes, Porcelain Pictures <£ Tin Types.

ble that the school committee selected the
Miller matin for use in the nnMie aohnnla?

a

great expense
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latent styled name-,
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together with the flueal
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assortment ut
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VIEWS,
CAES PISTJSSS,

offered for sale in E. la
reasonable rates.

ever

worth.

and

will be sold

at

Arrangements have also been made with an aria in Ho* ton, whereby pictures can be turuirhcd
n Cil colors. Water colors, and India ink.

CsssmsIlsitHti If BtrsfSrr,

All

Boston. Makcu 2. 1871.

arc

invited to call.
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rapidly coming
public
already occupy a foremost
position among first-class pianos.

notice

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

and favor, and

Mr. Miller is himself
ic. and
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a practical mechanborough musician, and the su-

periority which these pianos have
ers, is

owing

careful
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large

over

measure
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in
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Kllm.nk, Mow.
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two to twelve seated

All persons in want of
well to call and examine

wagons.
or

SJeigh line built

good Carriages will do
our

Phasing elsewoere.

Repairing

and

stock beiore

our

Painting,

done with neatness and

i

S,

WAGONS,

fr

Anything in the Carriage
to order.

Proprietor,

*

part of

TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP AND OPEN
BUGGIES,
CONCORD AND LI<,III BUSINESS

express
B. F. OKAY,

Saiios

ommended^by

The undersigned hereby imforin the Public, that
they have a due assortment of

HOLME.

the

ment receives from tlio manufacturer before it is allowed to leave Ids establishThe award of the contract to lurment.
nlsh the public schools of Boston with
mast be very gratifying to Mr.
filer, and is a testimony of the musical
public to the high position which these
instruments occupy. The severe test that
they have received at the New England
Conservatory of Music, and at many other public
Institutions whera they are in
constant daily use. Is a gaa-mtee of their
many excellent qualities, and especially of
their durability. They ate sued and rec-

leading

HOME MANUFACTURE.

oth-

to

supervision which each instru-

moat of the

PATROAIZE

Cf-No charge for pictures unless satisfactory.
Ellsworth, June 14, lb74
If#;

TukIIenkv F. Millkk Fiano-Fouteh
The instruments fioiu this estsblishmeut
into

improved

INSTRUMENT

been secured, whereby he will be able to
bring up the smallest sized oictures to life size.
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SOAPS. MIC SUES. COM US,
SPOSHES, Ac.

LEWIS
FRIEND,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

It« late Improvement* make tbit Machine the
Beat m the Market.
Hit*Remember the place, and be sure and call
before pMttauiiii elsewhere.

■U*WOTIh.OaLl,WI4.
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HE

NEW CLOTHING!

SEWING MACHINE
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Black,
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Drugs
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CRACKERS,

numerous
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and Medicines,
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special attention, and will WARRANT
SATISFACTION.
CrCALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF
NOBBY GOOD*, and
GOODS, it you want
STYLISH GARMENTS.
«#-This Stoci will be sold CHEAPER THAN
FOR THE LAST FI FILE* YEARS.
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CaU and Try Us
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All necessity of a journey to Wa»»un*'.
pro* uie a i'nlent. an tlUe usual
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4

LOW FOR CASH.

Iioritv having for tour year* been with the
best fiorseshoer in the Mate, will give
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and in ALL cases where entire satisfaction U uol
given, there will be no charge.
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